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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

The last fifteen years have been both exciting and frustrating
for nursing education.

During this period, much attention has been

given to new instructional procedures which are designed to lead to
more effective and efficient instruction.

The innovations have been,

for the most part, responses to the major problems now facing
educators at most institutions of higher education, including the
professional schools.
Major problems are related to the increasing diversification
of _student populations, tremendously rapid growth in the amount of
knowledge to be learned, severe and continued decline in resources
allocated to education, and demands for increased educational account~
ability in the face of rising education cost to both society and the
student.
In a discussion of the reasons for determining and implementing
innovative teaching methods in nursing education, Kemp cites the
rapid growth in the amount of knowledge to be learned as the primary
motivating factor (Kemp, 1977). One need only be aware of the
increasing numbers of nursing journals being published, along with a
constantly new supply of nursing textbooks, to have an appreciation of
the rapidly expanding content within nursing education.
Torres contends that, whether we like it or not, we must change
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the way we educate to some degree because of the trends in education
(Torres, 1974}. She cites a questioning of values related to the
purposes of education, a vast increase in the amount of available
knowledge, increasing emphasis on remediation and assisting minority
groups, and governmental agencies mandating differing educational
policies.
The National League for Nursing Department of Baccalaureate and
Higher Degree Programs reviewed over fifty baccalaureate nursing
programs and found that the most dynamic change recently is a shift
in the nursing curriculum from the medical model to an integrated
approach.

Integration, in this sense, means "blending the nursing

content in such a way that the parts or specialties are no longer
distinguishable" {Torres, 1974, p. 2}.
Inherent in this type of curricular structure is the possibility that critical elements might be lost.

Curriculum is implemented

by a group of faculty members, generally in a team-teaching approach;
therefore, consistency in terms of flow and content may be lost.
An examination of the current issues just mentioned leads to the
conclusion that none of these problems are likely to lessen or disappear in the near future and that all have an impact on nursing
education.

Nursing educators are looking for more effective educa-

tional options which may now be within reach.
Need for Effective and Efficient Use of Technology
Nursing is far behind other disciplines in the use of technological advances for purposes of education.

Nursing education's position

3

thus far has been one of wait and see rather than keeping abreast of
11

11

the situation (Huckabay, 1979, p. 288).

Nursing practice, on the other

hand, is rapidly becoming automated.

Bashor stated that we are

rapidly becoming a society of monitors

11

11

(Bashor, 1962~ pp. 24-:25).

The student nurse who is not computer literate, then, is not being
adequately prepared to function in the practice area.
To have some appreciation of the technological advances in
nursing, one need only visualize the Florence Nightingale nurse with
her lamp, and little else, then think of the world of monitors, computers, and the vast maze of technological advances in the nursing
·practice arena today. To be effective and accountable, education
must keep up with technology.
Movement Toward Systematic Approaches to Instruction
The lecture as a teaching method is perhaps the oldest teaching
strategy for large group teaching.
inherent in this method.

Several disadvantages may be

It fosters dependence on the teacher as the

final authority, tends to emphasize the desires and wants of the
lecturer, may encourage the retention of facts as an end to themselves,
and is subject-matter dominated.

Little attention may be given the

learner and his individual needs.

The formal lecture, according to

deTornyay, creates a passive type of learning that tends not to be
retained (deTornyay, 1971).
overused or misused.

The lecture method of teaching has been

Perhaps technological advances provide a better

means for the achievement of selected learning objectives.
The lecture does have some advantages that need not be overlooked.
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Experience and expertise of the teacher can be a real encouragement to
students.

Fact and ideas that might appear lifeless by other methods

of teaching can be vitalized by the teacher. A questionable advantage
is that it allows the teacher control and takes less preparation time
than other methods.
Lecture-discussion is probably the most common teaching methodology in classrooms today. This method provides less formality than
the formal lecture, allows participation of students, and employs
various supplemental materials such as audio-visual aids.

Bugel ski

has pointed out that the educational world has been slow to take advantage of technological advances that can make the teaching/learning
situation more effective (Bugelski, 1964).
From lecture and a combination of lecture-discussion, educators
began to utilize teaching for discovery by exposing the learner to a
variety of phenomena, events, facts, and experiences hoping she will
discover for herself the generalizations and specifics of the learning
situation (Harrison, 1969). According to Bruner, the act of discovery
is not restricted to the act of finding out something that was heretofore unknown to mankind, but rather is

a form of obtaining

for oneself by the use of one's own mind (Bruner, 1961).

knowledge

Empirical

evidence for the value of discovery learning is rather sparse but it
does actively involve the learner and tends to promote self-concept
(deTornyay, 1971).
Educators are increasingly committed to accountability to
students (Kemp, 1980). Traditionally, teachers taught a class rather
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than individual learners. The shift to innovative teaching strategies is an attempt to recognize that learners are individuals and to
maximize the learning/teaching interface between students and faculty
(Guinee

1 ,

1978).

Moving increasingly in the direction of the individual learner,
individualized instruction began to be the subject of educational
strategists in the mid to late 196Os (McKeachie, 1966; Sorensen, 1968;
and Lysaught, 1969). Availability of technology today moves the
teaching/learning arena even further along the path of automation.
There is no question that the teacher s role is changing from one of
1

conveyor of information to that of motivator; diagnostician, and
guider. With this change, comes a.need for direction on the part of
the teacher.
Nursing Faculties Lack Expertise in Implementing Educational Technology
If teachers are to utilize educational technology, whether it be
filmstrips or computer-assisted instruction, they must acquire new
expertise.

Few nursing educators have developed skills in computer

technology; therefore, relatively few schools of nursing are making
significant use of computer-assisted instruction.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
There is a need for a model which will guide nursing educators in
making decisions about the critical curricular variables involved in
the implementation of computer-assisted instruction.
decision makers

11

•••

Effective

make decisions as a systematic process.with
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clearly defined elements and in a distinct sequence of steps"
(Drucker, 1967, p. 113). A well-designed instructional model should
help a faculty make good decisions about implementing computerassisted tnstruction in a baccalaureate school of nursing.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of the study was to develop an instructional model
for affecting optimal application of computer-assisted instruction in
a baccalaureate school of nursing.

A possible model was then developed

and an example of its application is included.
PERSPECTIVE OF THE STUDY
This chapter has dealt with the problems in nursing education and
the need for efficient and effective use of educational technology;
therefore, an instructional model to assist in the optimal application
of computer-assisted instruction has been presented as a need.
Chapter II contains pertinent research and opinion of experts
regarding computer-assisted instruction, learning theories, and
instructional design.
Chapter III describes the development of a decision making process
for implementing computer-assisted instruction in a baccalaureate
school of nursing.
Chapter IV applies the process to a specific situation in a
baccalaureate school of nursing.
Chapter V contains the summary, conclusions, and suggestions of
topics for further research and development.

CHAPTER II
The purpose of this study was to develop and apply a decision
making model for identification of critical curricular variables
which affect optimal application of computer-assisted instruction
(CAI) in a baccalaureate school of nursing.
This chapter deals with CAI, both ih education generally and in
nursing education.

Components of good instructional design, including

learning theory, conceptual framework, and principles of design, will
be discussed.

The development and use of models for decision making

will be outlined.

Finally, information in this chapter led to the

development of the model described in Chapter III.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Computer-Assisted Instruction
Two extensive surveys investigating the use of computers and the
learning process in higher education are the Massachusetts Survey of
1974 and a 1967 survey done by the Southern Regional Education Board.
The 1967 study showed that engineering was the academic field which
made the greatest use of computers. for instructional purposes with
35.2% of undergraduate students involved.

Business was next with 26%

and the health professions accounted for only 0.1% (Reckart and Morton,
1975, p. 182).

In 1974, business was first with 23.5% of students,

followed by engineering at 20.6%.

Health professions in 1974 accounted

for only 0.4% (Reckart and Morton, 1975, p. 180).
7
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Computer-Assisted Instruction in Nursing Ed~cation
Bitzer and Boudreaux first wrote of using computers in the
teaching of nursing in the late 1960s. Computer-assisted instruction
was compared with the traditional approach in learning maternity
nursing (Bitzer and Boudreaux, 1969). The greatest advantage of this
type of instruction, at that time, was seen to be a saving in time for
the student.

Findings indicated that Programmed Logic for Automatic

Teaching Operations (PLATO)" students learned the same amount of
material in from one-third to one-half the time required in the classroom.

Observations were made that students tend to attribute human

characteristics to the computer, often expecting human-like responses.
These investigators contend that computer-based education is intended
to supplement rather than supplant the teacher.

Unique features of

CAI make it an ideal instructional method for training in general
cognitive skills.

Other advantages are that it offers a degree of

stability to situations in which there is a shortage or a rapid turnover of faculty.

Larger numbers of students can be taught without a

comparable increase in faculty (Bitzer and Boudreaux, 1969).
In 1973 at the Ohio State University School of Nursing a basically
tutorial program of primary instruction about closed drainage systems
of the chest,

11

Bottle

11 ,

was integrated into a surgical nursing course

for junior level students.

Six self-instructional modules were pro-

vided, three of which were required.

Many of the students completed

all six modules and responded positively to an attitude questionnaire.
One hundred fifty students participated and all gave positive feedback
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regarding this method of instruction.
Two faculty members at the University of California School of
Nursing at San Francisco introduced computer-assisted instruction into
a graduate psychiatric nursing class for the first time (Kamp, 1974).
The course was experimental in nature and dealt with psychotherapeutic
nursing.

A variety of CAI material,was used and was an integral part

of the course, along with seminars and clinical ~xperience.
beneficial effects were described by the authors.

Several

One graduate

student who participated in the experimental learning situation published an article in which she commented favorably concerning the
entire experience (Farnsworth, 1974).
At the University of Michigan School of Nursing in Ann Arbor, a
computer-assisted instructional problem-solving exercise was developed
for an epidemiology course (Donabedian, 1976). The experiment was not
research based but evaluations from faculty and students were highly
favorable.
One hundred junior level students enrolled in medical-surgical
nursing at the University of Illnois Medical Center, College of
Nursing, for winter and Spring Quarters, 1976 participated in a
research study which examined the effectiveness of a computer-assisted
program in post-operative nursing care (Kirchoff and Holzemer, 1979).
Students did learn the material on the PLATO program and different
learning styles did not appear to penalize a student's learning on
this CAI program.

Students reported that learning on the PLATO

system was enjoyable.
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One of the most recent and well-conducted research studies has
been done at the_ University of California at Los Angeles School of
Nursing (Huckabay, 1979). Thirty-one graduate nursing students in a
primary care course were involved in the study which investiga_ted the
effect of CAI versus lecture-discussion method of teaching on cognitive
learning, transfer of learning, and affective behaviors of nurses.
Although the subjects using the CAI approach did not acquire significantly more knowledge than subjects in the lecture-discussion situation, there were significant differences between the groups in their
post-test scores on cognitive learning.

The CAI group perfo~med

better than the lecture-discussion group in cognitive learning and
transferred more of what they had cognitively learned to case study
situations.

No significant differences were found between the two

groups on affective behavior.
In 1975, a survey was conducted of two hundred schools of nursing.
At that time only eleven schools were using any form of computerassisted instruction (Levine, 1975).
In the area of continuing education in nursing, only three actual
programs were described in the literature.

In 1972 a CAI course

consisting of a group of nine related but independent units concerned
with intravenous therapy, "Care of and Feeding by Veins", was described
by three faculty members at Ohio State University (Reed, 1972). This
article reviews the major assets of CAI and how these can be applied
in the case of continuing education.

Being careful to avoid offering

CAI as a panacea to the problems of nursing, the authors suggest it is

a promising form of educational technology.
Three CAI programs (Septic Shock, Care of and Feeding by Veins,
!

and Leadership and Management) were utilized at George Washington
University Medi.cal Center in an ex~erimental study involving continuing education for registered n~rses (Valish, 1975). The purpose
was to determine whether CAI programs as an innovative method of
educational technology would be an efficient and effective source.for
verifying and augmenting clinical knowledge in nur~ing.

Findings

demonstrated verification but not augmentation of clinical knowledge
of nursing.
A limited study was done at Cape Cod H_ospital in Hyannis, Massachusetts involving the use of CAI in teaching Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation (~PR) to thirty-four registered nurses employed at a community
hospital.

Time spent with the computer ranged from thirteen minutes

to two hours and twenty-two minutes.

User satisfaction was reported

to be generally high but nurses felt that the tests used to measure
their CPR knowledge were unfair.

Several questions are left unan-

swered in this article (Hoffer, 1976).
Computer-Assisted Instruction and Teaching Strategies
CAI effectively facilitates a number of well established teach-ing
strategies.

Drill and practice, tutorial, simulation and gaming,

problem-solving, and discovery are all possible strategies suited for
computer application.

CAI is, according to Collart, extremely com-

patible with a multimedia approach where the programs are complemented
by slides, cassette tapes, or video-tape (Collart, 1973).

Assuming
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the student has learned a concept which needs to be practiced, CAI
will relieve the nursing instructor of the "drill and practice"
routines which require great amounts of time and energy.
A few CAI programs are basically tutorial in nature.

They

represent primary instruction about specified subjects and, in some
cases, actually replace the classroom lecture method.
Simulation and gaming, also available through CAI, are strategies
that h~ve been used in industry and the armed force~ as well as educat,on~
•

I

Nursing education has been among the last to utilize this

effective strategy.

Simulation and gaming wi 11 permit a "model of

reality for the learner in a controlled situation that allows the
learner to experiment and think out all the specific outcomes of an
intervention" {Collart, 1973, p. 530).

DeTornyay believes simulation

in nursing education is not used as much as it should be.

She contends

students could initially become involved with a "hypothetical" patient
through a computerized program, identify.nursing problems, test
solutions, and find out the results of their interventions without
involving "real patients" with all the inherent dangers requiring
close supervi5ion and consequent loss of student experimentation and
without the problems involved in the clinical areas that are already
scarce in the community (deTornyay, 1970).
In a computer simulation of a psychiatric interview, the dialogue
mode is used to interpret the learner's input. This dialogue, or
socratic, method or strategy is an exciting possibility for future
implications in nursing education, particularly in the area of evalu-
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ating assessment skills of nursing students (Starkweather, 1967).
The problem-solving mode or strategy can also be effectively
utilized with CAI.

For example, at Ohio State University College of

Medicine, the computer system will perform mathematical calculations,
calculate calories, convert measurements to centimeters, calculate
pC02 values via the Henderson Hasselblach equation, convert weights to
k-i l ograms, and convert between Centi grade and Fahrenheit temperature
scales (Collart, 1973). This same university system incorporates a
tutorial evaluation system by which medical students can evaluate
their own progress toward meeting curriculum objectives and early be
alert to deficiencies that may be remedied (Williams, 1971).
The use of questions is a major strategy in the CAI programs being
initiated.

Collart cautions that there is a great difference in

teaching by question versus testing by question, and that each type of
question serves its own purpose (Collart, 1973). As questions are
utilized in an effort to help the student learn by discovery, branching
is brought into the picture.

For example, the instructor will program

the computer to direct the student in specified directions to 'discover' new information.

Gilman, in 1969, said that our utilization of

branching was at that time in its infancy (Gilman, 1969). Since that
time, branching techniques have been refined and are being utilized
in a great many instances that are judged to be effective learning
situations.
Effects of Computer-Assisted Instruction on Faculty
Students are not the only ones who learn from the computer,
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according to Collart (Collart, 1973). The teacher is able to evaluate
student progress at the same time she is refining .and improving her
teaching skills.

CAI leaves absolutely no room for last minute prepar-

ation or teaching that is not solidly based on goals and behavioral
objectives.

More preparation time is required in the ·beginning of

the course of instruction, but savings in time can be expected in the
long run.

Effective and valid research to substantiate this point

is yet to be carefully devised and conducted.

The· case for

ind_ependent study and self-directed learning techniques_ is becoming
increasingly well established, both in general and nursing education.
Brudner has pointed out that 11 a primary educational goal is to prepare
the individual to solve problems independently and to respond to
situations which he encounters as a student, worker, family leader,
community member, or private citizen" (Brudner, 1968, p. 970).
Further support for this· theory comes. from Suppes who states, ."the
more an educational curriculum can adapt in a unique fashion to
individual learners--~ach of whom has his own characteristic initial
ability, rate, and even 'style' of learning--the better the chance is
of providing the student with a success·ful learning experience"
(Suppes, 1966, p. 221).

CAI systems were designed for just this task.

Dale focuses on the concept of CAI from the faculty members view~oint in t~lking about its uses, advantages, and limitations, as well
as the strategies available through CAI for the nurse educator (Dale,
1969).

CAI is compared to a textbook that differs for every person.

Dale is quick tb point out that CAI must be an interrelated part of
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the whole of modern nursing education theory rather than a segregated
element of instruction.
Collart wrote that faculty who author CAI programs will soon discover that essential steps and relevant points of information have been
omitted and that learner responses may reveal unexpected ambiguities
or gaps in student knowledge (Collart, 1973).

Describing the necessary

attributes for the author of a CAI program for nursing education,
Coll art says she must show a mastery of the relevan~ di sci pl ine, a
working knowledge of learning theory and test construction, a basic
understanding of the potential of CAI, and a working vocabulary of CAI
terminology. These high standards and requirements place demands on
the conscientious nursing education faculty that must be met if we are
to fully utilize this important and timely means to better our profession.
CAI forces faculty to pay careful attention to the task of writing
objectives.

While objectives are not unique to CAI, they are critical

components of this method of instruction.

New behavioral objectives

do not have to be written simply because CAI is being utilized; but
often sufficient attention is not devoted to identifying objectives
with traditional instructional methods (Stolurow, 1970).
Stal urow has said that "computer-based systems· can add enormously
to both the rate at which research on instruction can be accomplished
and to the accuracy of the results produced" (Stolurow, 1964, p. 42).
The variables of learning can better be understood in light of the
data collection and data reduction capabilities of the modern computer.
Faculty time spent in routine activities, as discussed earlier,
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is almost always decreased.

More time is available for the

instructor to practice the art of teaching as a result of applying
11

11

this "science" of teaching.

Caution is offered to be sure nursing

e~ucators using this method of instruction are thoroughly familiar
with and enthusiastic about this method.

In fact, success of CAI in

nursing curriculums is contingent upon faculty corrmittment to its use.
Collart contends that individualized self-instructional methods
such as CAI will force nursing faculty to identify t.he "truly unique
role of the human instructor (Collart, 1973, p. 532). Computers are
11

described as a transmission system to convey knowledge, super-disci11

pl ined" devices that really do no more than they are told to do.

They·

replace faculty responsibilities only in the same way cardiac monitoring devices replace the coronary care nurse's checks and observations
(Collart, 1973).

Dale graphically described this point of view when

he stated, "CAI will not replace the teacher, but will
the teacher" (Dale, 1969, p. 646).
11

1

re-place the
1

B. F. Skinner has wisely commented,

Any teacher who can be replaced by a machine . . . deserves to be
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(Skinner, 1958, p. 976).
Limitations of Computer-Assisted Instruction
As with any teaching strategy, or educational technology, CAI has
some limitations that need to be discussed here.

One is the initial

time investment by the faculty member in developing CAI programs and
materials.

Collart estimates that 120 to 150 hours may be required to

author one hour of effective, terminal-tested CAI program material
(Collart, 1973). Once the faculty member gains experience and
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becomes more adept in CAI strategies, the time per computer-student
interaction becomes less significant (Harless, 1967).
Cost is seen as a major deterrent to CAI even though true cost
figures for most CAI programs are difficult to obtain.

Many independ-

ent factors determine the costs of both program development and
computer operation expenses. These, in turn, are influenced by
whether the computer hardware is used exclusively by the nursing
faculty and students or whether, as is the case in .most instances,
shared with other disciplines.

The number of users who share the CAI

programs also influences the cost greatly.

The more utilization pro-

vided, the lower the cost per student contact. The cost of programs
in a large university setting is relatively minimal related to traditional methods of instruction.
Lack of standardization has been identified as another potentially avoidable but increasingly frustrating problem. The diversity
of both hardware and software greatly complicates the sharing of CAI
programs and/or courses. One need merely be aware of the large
numbers of computer languages available to appreciate this potential
problem.

As a result, off-the-shelf CAI programs are generally not

available. The nurse educator who successfully designs, programs, and
markets nursing CAI programs will have provided a real service to
nursing education.

The educational system, particularly as it relates

to nursing education, would be well advised to act together in the
support of interchangeable hardware systems with a universal computer
language. This will happen, but not in the immediate future.
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Another problem or limitation of CAI is the number of students who
can utilize a terminal at one time.

Sutter believes that CAI need not·

restrict an interpersonal learning environment.

Paired students may

be assigned to one terminal and can "provide interpersonal stimulation
as well as serve a very practical interest 11 (Sutter, 1969, p. 156).
Summary
The future of higher education, and more specifically of nursing
education, is being_ m~lded by the computer and all it entails.

Atkin-

son, Dececco and Crawford, deTornyay, Gagne, and Stolurow and Davis,
whose studies are cited earlier in this chapter, strongly encourage
nurses to be bold in their pursuit of better and more efficient teaching strategies.

They suggest CAI is one way to show that boldness and

futuristic bent to nursing education (Atkinson, 1968; Dececco, 1975;
deTornyay, 1971; Gagne, 1962; Stolurow, 1970).
Carroll pointed out that quality instruction, whether it be traditional lecture-discussion or modern computer-assisted instruction, will
heighten student interest and result in greater changes in learner
behavior which is the goal of the entire teaching process. That
quality instruction can be efficiently provided by computer methods
(Carroll, 1970).

The end result (student learning evidenced by change

in behavior) justifies experimentation and research into the means
(teacher strategies and methods of instruction).
Instructional Design
Definition. The literature reveals several attempts to outline the
major skills required for instructional design.

Corey lists the
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necessary competencies for instructional design as:
1.

Familiarity with the behaviors that constitute the objectives

of instruction.
2.

Familiarity with the physical, scholastic, psychological,

and social characteristics of the population to be instructed.
3.

Competencies in the analysis of gross behavioral objectives.

4.

Knowledge of the unique characteristics of various types of

instructional environments.
5.

Competence in procuring and interpreting 11 feedback 11 on the

consequences of the instruction (Corey, 1967, pp. 20-21).
Diamond emphasizes specific procedures and actual experiences
rather than a theoretical approach to instructional design (Diamond,
1975). This author describes the process of production and implementation in a step-by-step discussion of component design, implementation,
and revision, keeping objectives in perspective, selecting media, and
phasing out a project.
Step 1 - Stating objectives
Step 2 - Design of evaluation instruments and procedures
Step 3 - Selection of internal design format (media selection)
Step 4 - Evaluating and selecting existing materials
Step 5 - Design and field testing of new materials
Step 6 - Logistical coordination
Step 7 - Implementation, evaluation, and revision
Unique to this source is a discussion of the ways in which
successful instructional designers are able to extricate themselves
from a project so that other·faculty may continue to implement the
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program.
Glaser sets forth four steps describing the activities of an
educational designer.
First, he has analyzed the behavior under consideration and
specified some performance which will represent a standard of
competence -to be attained at the end of a sequence of educational
experiences.
Second, he has specified the characteristics of the student
that are to be taught.
Third, he must guide or allow the student to go.from one state
of development to another and construct the procedures and
materials that are to be employed in the educational process.
Finally, the educational designer must make provision for
assessing and evaluating the nature of the competence achieved
by the learner in relation to the performance criteria that
have been established {Glaser, 1965, pp. 771-772).
Brown defines instructional development as 11 a series of approaches
which, through successive approximation (trial and error) in an operational system, strive to obtain optimum benefits for all students"
(Brown, 1973, p. 55).

He further contends that instructional develop-

ment is based on a systems concept where all "aspects of instruction
constantly strive to improve themselves and work toward objectives"
(Brown, 1973, p. 55).

The steps in instructional development, accord-

ing to Brown, are:
Step 1 - Selection of an objective
Step 2 - Task analysis
Step 3 - Analyzing the components of the task
Step 4 - Devising instructional and/or learning sequences,
strategies, or approaches
Step 5 - Testing and evaluation
Step 6 - Revision (Brown, 1973, p. 64).
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Popham discusses instructional decision making in much the same
terms as those referenced above.

Beginning with. the specification of

objectives in terms of observable student behavior, followed by preassessment of the learners to save unnecessary instructional time or
learn that entry-behaviors are lacking, to selecting the learning
activities based on learning principles, Popham concludes with the
evaluation process (Popham, 1970, p. 17).
After attention has been given to learning theory, the elements
-of instructional design in this chapter will be focused on conceptual
framework, objectives, sequencing of learning activities, evaluation,
and feedback.
Learning Theory
Crucial to the task of designing instructional sequences and
activities is an understanding of the process of learning.

Learning

is a process by which changes in behavior result from experience or
practice. There are a number of theories of learning which are sometimes divided into two main groups.

One is the stimulus-response

theory which.attributes all learning to the forming of habits.

The

other group stresses cognition, or the act of knowing, above the
importance of habit.
Types of Learning.

A brief description of classical conditioning,

operant conditioning, chaining, verbal association, discrimination
learning, concept learning, principle learning, and problem-solving
is offered in the following paragraphs.
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Classical conditioning, or signal learning, involves the learner's
making a general, diffuse, or emotional response to a signal.

Pavlov's

dog, who was conditioned to salivate with the ringing of a bell, is an
example of classical conditioning.

Gagne did research using the human

eyeblink as another example of conditioned response (Gagne, 1970).
Operant conditioning, also referred to as "stimulus-response"
learning involves the learner's acquiring a precise response to a discriminated stimulus.

Skinner is well known for his stimulus-response

model of instruction (Skinner, 1938).
Chaining is another type of learning which is related to the stimulus-response model and involves a series or sequence of stimulusresponse units which the preceding S-R unit acts as a stimulus for the
next S-R unit.

One example may be donning a pair of sterile gloves

(Huckabay, 1980).
Verbal association is the learning of chains that are verbal in
nature.

This type of learning is confined primarily to humans because

the internal links may be present in the individual's previously
learned language repertoire (Underwood, 1963).
Discrimination learnirig. With multiple discrimination or discrimination learning, the learner must not only be able to differentiate
between two or more stimuli but must also deliver the appropriate
response to the discriminated stimulus or stimulus pattern.

Dececco

suggests that, when discrimination learning occurs, behavior has come
under the control of the environment (Dececco, 1968). An example of
this type of learning may be when the nurse is able to discriminate
and differentiate between the signs and symptoms of hypotension and
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hypertension.
Concept ·1earning is the next highest level of learning.

Huckabay

contends there are three major schools of thought in explaining the
process of concept formation (Huckabay, 1980).

There are cognitive

theorists, behaviorists, and those who favor the computer model of
cognitive functioning.

Cognitive theorists deny any role for external

reinforcement and assert that the development of important cognitive
processes is primarily a method of inner organization. and coordination
(Ausubel, 1966; Bruner, 1956; Piaget, 1966). The behaviorists believe
that a concept is formed when "response emitted in the presence of the
discriminative stimulus is differentially reinforced" (Anderson, 1966,
p. 395).

Huckabay refers to the tnformati on approach based on a computer
model of cognitive organization and functioning as one of t~e most
eclectic positions in recent years (Huckabay, 1980).

The general idea

of this model is behavioristic, but it uses a more substantive view of
the nature of information as well as the cybernetic principle of a
control system that is both (1) "sensitive to feedback that indicates
behavioral e,·ror and (2) differentially responsive to such feedback in
ways that correct the existing error or discrepancy" (Ausubel, 1966,
p. 11).

Principle learning involves the learner's acquired capability to
relate two or more concepts to each other (Dececco, 1968, Gagne, 1970).
Principles may also be referred to as rules and guide the individual's
behavior in meeting a variety of particular situations and in solving
problems.
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Problem-solving is regarded as the most difficult and complex type
of learning.

It requires two or more previously acquired principles to

be related or combined so that a new capability can be demonstrated.
The scientific method is a fonn of problem-solving.

Gagne relates

problem-solving to discovery learning which will be discussed in a
later section of this paper (Gagne, 1970).
Models of Instruction
A study of computer-assisted instruction, as well as more traditional met_hods of instruction, demands that careful attention be given
to different models of instruction. Mastery and ·discovery learning are
appropriate for CAI and must be considered in a discussion of instructional design, particularly in a baccalaureate school of nursing where
mastery of curricular content is, in many cases, required. The baccalaureate nurse is expected to be a "problem-solver" and "discover"
answers and solutions to problems; therefore, the discovery model of
instruction is an appropriate model of instruction for baccalaureate
nursing education.
Mastery learning theory implies that, given enough time and optimal methods of instruction, most students should achieve the objectives
of a learning task at the 85--90% level. This position is best elucidated by Bloom in his identification of five essential variables of his
model which are strategies for learning today (Bloom, 1968).

The vari-

ables are aptitude for particular kinds of learning, quality of instruction, ability to understand instruction, perserverance, and time
allowed for learning.
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The major implication for education is that mastery learning produces more learning than more traditional methods of instruction is
able to do and that a more positive self-concept for the learner results
from the greater sense of achievement (Huckabay, 1976).

Peterson refers

to the educator as a transfer agent wh~ transfers expert performance
capability from expert to novice by means of consciously planned instructional environment in a ma~tery or competency-based instructional setting (Peterson, 1979).

The frame of reference changes the focus of in-

struction to organization in such a way that progression through the
program insures that performance capability is actually being developed
by the shift from 11 consi derati on of segmented content and ski 11 areas
to a consideration of total integrated performance capability (Peter11

son, 1979, p. 17).
Competency-based or mastery learning is used at the Central' Michigan University external degree program in the form of learning packages.

In 1976, ten packages were being used with twenty-six more in

the development~l stages (Murray, 1976).

Mastery education assumes

that "the competencies required for successful performance in a specific
role or occupation can be identified and that an educational program
can be conceived which will enable·students to develop these competencies" ·(Porter, 1978, p. 7).
At Ohio State University, a p;reclerkship medical curriculum using
competency-based instruction is currently being utilized, along with a
tutorial evaluation system (TES) which enables the student to gauge his
own progress (Williams, 1971).
According to Shute, mastery learning _can no longer be viewed as a
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choice, rather it is a must (Shute, 1976).

Advantages are that mastery

learning "identifies criteria for learning, permits self-pacing, enhances motivation and emphasizes learning, enhances student-faculty relationships, develops student self-direction, enhances student selfimage, reduces attrition, and fosters creative teaching 11 (Shute, 1976,.
p. 38).

Disadvantages identified are resistance of faculty, lack of

prepared faculty, lack of planning time and preparation time, lack of
facilities, faculty-student ratio too large, students not prepared for
responsibility, college calendar, and problems of coordination of
theory and practice" (Shute, 1976, p. 38).
Discovery learning has almost as many definitions as authors who
write about it. Those teaching situations where the learner achieves
the instructional objectives with limited or no guidance from the
teacher may be called discovery learning (Wittrock, 1966; OeCecco and
Crawford, 1974).

Bruner is one of the major proponents of_discovery

learnin~ {Bruner, 1961)~

Bitzer discusses the need to enhance critical

thinking skills and contends this may best be accomplished through use
of discovery learning.

Motivation is enhanced with the type of learn-

ing because the learner has the reward of self-discovery and control
over the flow of information (Bitzer, 1966). An experimental study was
done with discovery, or inquiry, teaching utilizing computer facilities
and results showed the discovery group gained significantly more knowledge than the control group (Bitzer, 1966).
Learning Style
Cognitive style or learning style is the way or ways in which a
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person seeks meaning or knowledge.

Each individual has a particular

style for making sense out of his environment.

Theoretical elements in

cognitive style include the ability to obtain meaning from spoken words,
the ability to obtain meaning from written words, the ability to obtain
meaning by spoken numbers, and the ability to gain meaning from written
numbers (Lange, 1979}. Tools are available for determining learning
style and are used in an attempt to best match the individual learner
to the style of learning best suited for him.
Domains of Learning
Categories or domains of learning are classified by Bloom as
cognitive, affective, and psychomotor (Bloom, 1956}.

Cognitive 1earn-

ing involves the recall of information, and the process of analysis,
synthesis, and evaluation.

Affective behaviors involve emotions or

those that may not be readily observable, but may be evident in values
placed on what is being learned or attitudes toward people or things.
Psychomotor behaviors are those requiring neuromuscular coordination.
A skill may be either psychomotor or cognitive.

A psychomotor skill is

the' habit of making complex motor responses without conscious thought
(Guinee

1 ,

1978}.

The utilization and leveling of the three categories

of learning is necessary since competencies in different domains are
· deve 1oped in different ways.
Andragogy
Andragogy is the general art and science of helping adults to
learn.

Malcolm Knowles, who is considered to be the principal propon-

ent of andragogy, has set forth four assumptions about the characteris-
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tics of the adult learner. They are at the heart of the movement of
the self-concept from dependency to self-directedness and include the
idea that an adult's self-concept will move from dependence to selfdirection during the learning process, the idea that experience comes
with maturity, the idea that the adult's developmental task promotes
learning readiness, and that the subject-centered orientation of youth
changes to problem-centeredness as the individual ages and matures
(Knowles, 1973).

Three specific learning characteris·tics of the adult

are knowledge orientation, goal orientation, and an activity orientation (Houle, 1961).

Spike cautions against making assumptions about

students and the manner by which they learn.

He encourages building

upon diversity of learning styles and patterns as the adult learner
presents them (Spikes, 1976).
Conceptual Framework
The philosophy of any institution of higher learning provides the
basis for the individual nursing program's conceptual framework, or its
statement describing the relationship among broad concepts.

The philos-

ophy usually contains reference to the theory which provides structure,
consistency of language, and thought to the conceptual framework (Anderson, 1979). The most widely used theory is the general systems theory
(Von Bertalanffy, 1968). Other theories which are frequently used for
nursing conceptual frameworks are the developmental theory (Freud, 1949;
Erickson, 1949}, adaptation theory (Seyle,
1956), and needs theory (Mas,
low, 1970}. The individual program chooses a theory on the basis of
preference, not on the basis of what is considered right or wrong.
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In their analysis of nursing curriculum, Yura and Torres cited
four concepts which are used most frequently in conceptual framework
design. They are man, health, society, and nursing (Torres and Yura,
1974). Anderson describes a conceptual framework as a "statement
describing the relationship among broad concepts" (Anderson, 1979, p. 9).
The key term is relationship.
Principles of Design
Behavioral objectives, sequencing of instruction, evaluation, and
feedback are broad principles of design and deserve clarification. The
following paragraphs focus on principles of design.
Objectives. The conceptual framework is operationalized in objectives which are statements of the behavioral outcomes expected in the
learner as a result of the experiences provided in the curriculum.

Very

early in the planning phase of instructional material, the educational
goals are stated explicitly and specify what the learner should be able
to do at the conclusion of the instruction.

The stated educational

goals are then translated into clearly-defined behavioral objectives.
An abundance of literature deals with the formulation of behavioral
objectives and both criticism and praise can be found.

Anderson and

Faust define behavioral objective·s as tools "that the teacher can use in
deciding what material . . . to include and exclude, in selecting teaching teachniques, in planning and conducting the evaluation of instruction, and in communicating precisely to others the goals that instruction
has 11 (Anderson and Faust, 1974, p. 52).
Mager focused attention on the specification of behavioral
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objectives and identified this activity as a key instructional design
skill. There is a danger in assuming that, once an educator is proficient in identifying behavioral objectives or outcomes, the instructional
procedures required to meet the objectives will follow automatically
{Mager, 1962). According to Mager, a good behavioral objective should
answer three questions: (1) what is the student given?, (2) what should
the student be able to do or say?, and (3) when has the student achieved
the objective?· (Mager, 1962). Objectives are stated i-n terms of the
student's behav_ior, not the teacher's, and should be specific enough to
break down the educational goals into the component skills_ required to
lead a student from where he is at the beginning of instruction, to where
the teacher would like him to be at the end of instruction (Davis, 1974).
Measuring the student's achievement of the objectives, or developing appropriate assessment procedures, is the next step (Popham, 1971).
After development of the criterion-referenced learning evaluation or
test, a task analysis is employed in breaking down each of the objectives into required component objectives. As Anderson and Faust explain,
"a completely developed task analysis will present a detailed description of the cumponent behavioral skills that the accomplishment of the
task entails, the relationship among those components, and the function
of each component in the total task" (Anderson and Faust, 1974, p. 1).
Development of a pretest based on the task analysis is the next
logical step. The pretest should closely parallel the task analysis,
covering the major objectives so that feedback on particular objectives
is possible.

This feedback, in turn, may need to be sought throughout

the course of instruction.
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Simply preparing detailed and specific objectives wili not guarantee effective teaching.

The teacher must now select and prepare appro-

priate instructional .materials and methods, based on the task analysis,
that will bring students from their entering behavior level to attainment of the objectives (Duchastel and Merrill, 1973).

These authors

also believe that the keys to effective learning are "clear specification of what is expected, active responding by the learner, and immediate and frequent feedback on student progress" (Duchastel and Merrill,
1973, p. 60).
Sequencing of Instruction.

Popham and Baker spoke directly.to ob-

jectives as the essence of instructional sequencing by asserting that
precise instructi6nal objectives are prerequisites to precise sequencing.

Not everyone will analyze a given objective into the exact same

component parts. They also state' that "all prerequisites are not your
responsibility" (Popham and Baker, 1971, p. 47) .. The learner comes to
the situation with some entry behaviors. The next major task of the
instructional planner is devising the sequence in which instruction
takes place and is related to efficiency. What order best helps
learners achieve the objective with the least possible expenditure of
instructional resources? Certain elements do have to come first.
Popham stated that sequencing of.;behaviors should be left to empirical
verification.
wisely.

11

Heavy responsibility is placed on the teacher to plan

Poor post-instructional performance by pupils generally re-

flects inadequacies in the instructional sequence (Popham and Baker,
11

1971, p. 17).
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Evaluation
Evaluation is described as a process of appraisal which involves
securing evidence on the attainment of objectives, acceptance of specific values, and the use of a variety of measuring instruments as a
basis for making value judgments (Tyler, 1951).

The basic purpose of

evaluation is to make decisions for purposes of revisio_n.

Two main

functions_ of evaluation, according to Stake, are: (1) to ascertain the
·nature and the size of the effects of the treatment, and (2) to decide
whether or not the observed effects attain acceptable standards of excellence.

In other words, evaluation involves securing evidence on the

achievement of objectives.
Two types of evaluation are presented here; formative and summati ve.
Formative evaluatio_n involves collection of appropriate evidence during
the planning and implementation phases of a course or curriculum so that
revisions can be made based on the data collected.
is concerned with assessment of

a course or

Summative evaluation

curriculum at its completion.

Formative evaluations serve several functions: (1) learner diagnosis, (2) feedback, (3) pacing, 1(4) reinforcing effect, (5) initial
assessment, ..i.nd (6) forecasting (Huckabay, 1980). The major function of
summative evaluation is to make judgments about the final product.
Wittrock referred to evalua~ion of instruction as consisting of
three elements: the learner, the environment, and the learning.

He

maintained the relationship among these three components must be quantitatively estimated--a complex type of evaluation which is now feasible because of the availability of computer assistance with the multivariate statistical procedures (Wittrock, 1970).
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Feedback
Feedback is operationally defined as "the information the learners
receive about their own performances that enables them to compare
actual performance with that of a standard performance" (Huckabay, 1980).
Feedback prompts the student by giving information before or at
the same time a response is being made with the intention of motivating
learning.

Gagne pointed out, "some means or other must be provided

during instruction for him to perceive the results of his activity, to
receive from the learning environment some feedback that enables him to
realize that his perfo.rman,ce is

1

correct 111 (Gagne, 1970, p. 315).

Various types of feedback, specific to the way in which knowledge
of results is obtained, were described by Dececco and Crawford:
intrinsic feedback obtained through own actions: normally
present and not often subject to experimenter manipulation.
extrinsic feedback supplied by another concerning the effectiveness
of the subjects actions (as between teacher and student).
external feedback received throug the external sensory organs
(vision, hearing, touch, smell, and taste).
internal feedback obtained from internal receptor organs (Kinesthetic).
au mentei feedback obtained when an experimenter adds additional
feedback sue as a nod of the head in approval).
learning feedback received after the completion of the response,
such that the information cannot be used to control the response
being measured but can only be used by the subject for subsequent
responses.
action feedback arrives and can be utilized by the subject during
a response (Dececco and Crawford, 1974).
A classical view of feedback is that all forms of feedback can be
regarded as either rewarding or punishing.

According to reinforcement
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theory, learning is viewed as "an adaptation to the exigencies of the
real world" (Huckabay, 1980, p. 354).

Feedback should be immediate and

frequent to motivate students and facilitate learning.
Use of Models
A.model is a conceptual representation of reality or a "symboli.c
depiction in logical terms of an idealized relatively simple situation
showing the structure of the original system" {Hazzard and Kergin,
1971, p. 392).

The Claus-Bailey Model for Problem Solution is a cybe-r-

netic system described as having input, which is acted upon or transformed to yield output by means of a closed feedback loop.

The model is

presented in linear fashion of step-by-setp procedures which leads a
decision-maker to think systematically.

The model is structured so that

the problem solving situation can be entered at any point in the process.
The inode.l contains ten steps or processes.
Step 1 - Define overall needs, purposes and goals.
Step 2 - Define the problem.
Step 3 - Weigh the constraints versus the capabilities and resources.
Step 4 - Specify an approach to solving the problem.
Step 5 - State specific decision objectives and performance criteria.
Step 6 - Generate and list alternative solutions.
Step 7 - Analyze the options.
Step 8 - Choose the best alternative by applying decision rules.
Step 9 - Control and implementation of decision action.
Step 10- Evaluate the effectiveness of a decision act,on.
(Bailey and Claus, 1975, pp. 18-29).
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Bailey and Claus discuss some obstacles to decision-making such as:
(1) unclear goals and purposes, (2) failure to consider relevant alternatives, (3) jumping to conclusions, and (4) failure to examine possible
consequences (Bailey and Claus, 1975, pp. 12--14).

These obstacles

underscore the need for a systematic approach to decision-making.

The

use of a decision-making process can effectively eliminate or diminish
the obstacles and lead to more efficient decision-making.

Implementa-

tion of CAI in schools of nursing is a major decision·and, as such,
deserves attention to the decision-making process for arriving at
sound decisions.

CHAPTER III
DEVELOPMENT OF DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
Chapter I deals with the problems in nursing education and the need
for efficient and effective use of educational technology.

The develop-

ment of an instructional process to assist in the implementation of CAI
'

.

is presented as a need.

Chapter II contains pertinent research and

opinion of experts regarding CAI, learning theories, instructional design, and the use of models. Although the use and construction of
models were discussed in Chapter II, the guidelines for directing decision-making, offered in this chapter, involve more of a process than a
model. This chapter, then, describes the development of a decisionmaking process for implementing CAI in a baccalaureate school of nursing.
Administrative Support
Faculty members charged with the responsibility of implementing CAI
need to be assured of solid.administrative support.

Implementation at

the instructi~nal level assumes that funds are adequate, space is available, and there is basic administrative philosophical support and commitment to the utilization of CAI. The first step, then, is a determination of administrative support.

If administrative commitment is not

solidly in place, effort aimed at the implementation of CAI will be
futile.
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Faculty Expertise
A basic understanding of computers and their use in the instructional process is, of course, absolutely necessary for faculty who
attempt to implement CAI.

Not only do faculty members need a·thorough

knowledge of computers and computing, they must be aware of the possibilities for application in a specific area such as nursing education.
Faculty members who initiate CAI in curriculums need experience in computer usage from a learner point of view as well as from a programming
perspective. Even though faculty in other departments of the college
or university may be knowledgeable of computers and computing, at least
one nursing education faculty member must be at least minimally computer
literate if the goal is to introduce CAI into the nursing department.
Five levels of interaction with computers may be described as
toddler, child, adolescent, adult, and virtuoso. The toddler level involves initiating and terminating interaction with a computer along with
the use of established programs. The child level implies that programs
which require some decisions about function can be utilized.

Progress-

ing to the adolescent level, one is capable of modifying existing software, a function which requires some elementary programming skills. On
the adult level of computer literacy, the user can write complex source
programs in a high level language to solve problems. The virtuoso, or
expert, level is a very high level performance which requires much time
and effort to attain. The higher the level of computer literacy among
faculty, the greater will be the possibility for success.
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Teaching Modes Appropriate for CAI
Since CAI can effectively facilitate a number of well-established
teaching modes discussed in Chapter II, a faculty wishing to explore the
possibilities of utilizing CAI must understand how these teaching modes
can be applied to the computer.
Tutorial programs·can be the method by which primary instruction is
accomplished in specified subjects.

Although CAI is intended to supple-

ment rather than supplant the teacher,the classroom lecture can, in
some cases, be replaced by tutorial CAI, freeing the faculty membe·r to
interact with students on a di ffe~ent level, of 1earning.
Drill and_practice programs are built around the assumption that
the student has learned a concept which needs to be practiced.

Large

amounts of faculty time and energy are required for this drill and
practice learning in nursing education.

CAI programs designed to pro-

vide the needed drill and practice are most appropriate and beneficial.
Simulation and gaming are teaching modes which assume the student
has learned and internalized concepts which may be used as he responds
to a hypothetical problem situation.

Nursing interventions can be

tested by mear.s of computer without the inherent risk of experimentation
in the actual clinical setting.
The problem-solving mode is appropriate for performing tasks such
as mathematical calculations, drug dosages, conversion of weights and
measures, and many other routine functions which are frequently encountered in nursing practice.
The use of the discovery mode is appropriate on a high level of
learning as students are asked to apply concepts which have been
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learned and to analyze the interrelationships of those concepts.

Dis-

covery learning is possible through the use of CAI on an advanced level
and may not be a realistic expectation for baccalaureate student nurses
but may be more appropriate on the graduate level. Selected courses in
selected schools of nursing may, however, be able to effectively
utilize this mode of CAI learning. The cost of producing discovery mode
programs is greatly increased due to the complexity of branching techniques in programming.
Student Variability
Age, ability, and life experiences- vary widely among students in
baccalaureate schools of nursing.

Some students may be recent high

school graduates while others may be returning to the academic setting
after having been involved in the work force for a number of years.
Some may have none, or relatively little, experience in or exposure to
nursing, while others ;have much prior knowledge and experience. While
minimum standards for students entering baccalaureate schools of nursing
are relatively high, there remains a wide diversity among learning
styles, motivation levels, and capabilities. Students learn at different rates, on different levels, and in different ways; therefore,
nursing faculty must be able to provide a variety of learning experiences
for students.
All students may be able to acquire basic knowledge by means of
tutorial CAI programs.

For those students who have difficulty with com-

prehension of concepts, drill and practice programs may assist their
learning. Students who are quick to learn and understand may be able to
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apply their knowledge by utilizing gaming and simulation to enrich their
learning experiences. All student nurses must be able to apply concepts
learned in problem-solving situations; therefore, the problem-solving
mode is appropriate for all styles of learning.
Few beginning students will be able to function at the synthesis
level of learning.

For those who are able to do so, CAI programs may

be written but few are currently available.
Survey of Curriculum
After gathering data about the availability of different modes of
CAI and examining student characteristics, the next step is to.survey
the nursing curriculum for purposes of identification of areas where
student needs can be matched with CAI modes.

For example, the goal of

the initial cpurse in many baccalaureate schools of nursing is the acquisition of knowledge which may be effectively taught by the tutorial
mode which is most appropriate for CAI. As nursing faculties survey the
curriculum, they may choose to select one course and examine it carefully for purposes of identifying which topics may be taught by a
selected mode of CAI.
Selection of Topcs Suited to the Tutorial Mode
Since the tutorial mode is the least complex and least costly mode
of CAI, and is efficient and effective for the acquisition of knowledge,
it should be utilized whenever appropriate.

For example, the acquisi-

tion of nursing terminology by tutorial CAI would free nursing faculty
to deal with higher levels of learning not so easily suited to CAI.
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Selection of Topics Suited to the Drill and Practice Mode
The course under consideration is then carefully examined to identify topics which involve comprehension level objectives. Students may
have learned through a tutorial program that 11 hyper 11 means high and
"tension" means pressure. Through a drill and practice mode the words
may be combined to mean "hypertension" which should be understood or
comprehended by the student as a disease process with specific characteristics. All topics or units within the course will be examined for
their appropriateness to the ·drill and practice mode of CAI.
Selection of Tapes Suited to the Gaming and Simulation Mode
After identification of topics which can be taught by tutorial and
drill and practice, the remainder of the course will be examined for use
with the gaming and simulation mode which builds upon the pr,evious modes
and involves application of knowledge and concepts. A·case study of a
hypertensive patient may be appropriate for this mode. The student will
be able to make nursing judgments and practice skills in a dynami.c
manner which has .the added advantage of permitting costly or hazardous·
experiments.
Selection of Topics Suited to the Problem-solving Mode
Any course content which remains after having been surveyed for use
with tutorial, drill and practice, and gaming and simulation modes may
be applied to the problem-solving mode. This requires more extensive
and expensive prograrrming techniques and will not be utilized as frequently with beginning students who have not reached the application
level of learning.
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Selection of Topics Suited to the Discovery Mode
The discovery mode· of CAI is more appropriate for use with synthesis level learning and will be appropriate for only the more advanced students and advanced courses of the nursing curriculum. Cost
of production is high and time required for student interaction is also
more than with other modes.
Behavioral Objectives
After a CAI mode is selected and topics suited to that mode are
identified, the nursing educator will want to determine whether behavioral objectives are written for the topics.

If acceptable behavioral

objectives are available, the next step is determining whether.software
which will meet the objectives is available.

If acceptable behavioral

objectives are not written for the identified tooics,
then writing
those
'
.
behavioral objectives is necessary before proceeding to· the acquisition
and/or development of software.
Software
When all topics have acceptable behavioral objectives and software
is not available, the faculty member charged with the responsibility of
implementing CAI will need to investigate the possibility of production
of software. A working knowledge of programming is essential even
though a computer progranmer may be hired to do the actual programming.
If faculty can identify topics to be taught by a specific mode of CAI
and can provide the programmer with acceptable behavioral objectives and
specific content items, the professional programmer will be able to
develop suitable software. The necessity of producing one's own soft-
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ware will require a considerably longer period of time for implementation.

Software production is costly and time consuming; therefore,

existing programs must be utilized whenever possible.
Implementation
The process described is repeated for each course within the
curriculum until all topics and CAI modes are matched appropriately,
behavioral objectives are available for all topics, an.d software is acquired or produced.

Implementation is then effected and the evaluation

process developed and refined.
Evaluation
The evaluation process, an essential element of systematic instructional planning, measures the degree to which learning is accomplished.

Evaluation of program outcomes for effectiveness ahd effi-

ciency may be accomplished in a variety of ways. The effectiveness of
a program may be described in terms of the percentage of students who
reach an acceptable level of achievement for each objective. The acceptable level will be determined by faculty involved with the instruction and may vary from course-to-course and unit-to-unit.
Efficiency refers to the time required for student learning to take
place.

Kemp describes efficiency in terms of a performance index which

is arrived at by dividing the number of objectives a student achieves by
the amount of time it takes him to accomplish them (Kemp, 1977).

For

example, a student satisfies seven objectives in 4.2 hours of study and
work.

By dividing the number of objectives met by the amount of time

required to meet them, the performance index is 1.7. The higher the
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index, the more efficient the student 1 s performance is judged to be.
As with effectiveness, the acceptable efficiency level, or desired
performance index, is arrived at through subjective decisions.

The

index may be raised through revision of activities and materials.

In

the case of CAI, the performance index may be raised·through alteration
of programs or by increasing student comfort and competence with this
method of instruction.
The process described in this chapter and illustrated in page 45
will be applied to a baccalaureate program of nursing in a small private
liberal arts college .in Chapter IV.
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DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
FOR
IMPLEMENTING CAI IN A BACCALAUREATE
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
FACULTY EXPERTISE
SURVEY OF CURRICULUM
IDENTIFY CAI
- - - - - - - MODES AS THEY
RELATE TO CAI
. - - - - - - - - 1 CHOOSE COURSE - - - SELECT MODE(S) AND
IDENTIFY TOPICS
SUITED TO THAT
(THOSE) MODE(S)

STUDENT
VARIABILITY

ARE BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES WRITTEN
FOR THE TOPICS
WRITE
BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES
IS SOFTWARE
AVAILABLE? - - -

PURCHASE
SOFTWARE
IMPLEMENT

POSSIBILITY OF PRODUCTION
OF SOFTWARE? EXPERTISE?

WRITE PROGRAMS

~--------------t

CHAPTER IV
APPLICATION OF DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
Chapter III presented a decision-making process for implementation
of computer-assisted instruction into a nursing curriculum.

This chap-

ter describes the application of that process in the Department of
Nursing Education of a small, private, liberal arts college.
Administrative Support
The first consideration in the implementation of CAI in a curriculum is determining whether there is administrative support and conmitment.

If support is not assured from a college-wide administrative

perspective, as well as from the department chairperson, faculty members
will not be able to successfully utilize CAI as a method of instruction.
In this instance, administrative support is assured by means of collegewide involvement in a Quality Undergraduate Project under the auspices
of the Council for the Advancement of Sma 11 Co 11 eges. The purposes of
the project are to define pragmatically "computer-literacy", to explore
the potentials and problems of using computers in instruction/learning,
to investigate the practicability and cost of using micro-computers,
and to begin in a small way to offer students hand-on experience with
computer programs related to various academic disciplines and activities
of life.

The Department of Nursing Education was among those disciplines

targeted for involvement in this project.
The first consideration, then, in this decision-making process is
46
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that of determining administrative support.

In this college, adminis-

trative support is positive and_ a11 ows progression to subsequent considerations in the decision-making process.
Faculty Expertise
·The Department of Nursing Education has twelve faculty members,
none of whom h;as had significant experience with instruction involving
computers and/or computing. · For purposes of the initial implementation
of CAI into this nursing curriculum, one faculty member studied compu·ter
science at a local university, developing elementary progranming skills
and becoming minimally computer literate.

Recognizing that the literacy

level of the Department of Nursing Education is no more advanced than
the child level, described in Chapter III, the decision was made to
11

11

initiate the implementation of CAI by utilizing established programs if
any could be located.

If convnercial programs were not available,

faculty expertise would provide for the production of CAI programs on a
tutorial and/or drill and practice level.

Modes which require more

sophisticated programming skills are not presently within the capabilities of this nursing education faculty at this college.
Student Variability
At the time of the implementation of CAI into this baccalaureate
nursing curriculum, the student population numbered 112. Students are
admitted into the nursing program after one and one-half years of
college preparation.

Most are generic students between the ages of 19

and 26 years with a relatively small percentage (15 to 20%) being older,
adult learners.

Few have had significant experience with computers or
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COi~puting. Minimum grade point average for admission and/or retention
in the department is 2.5 on a 4.0 scale. Most are female with one or
two male students per class level.
The student population in this Department of Nursing Education is
relatively homogenous with minimal deviation from the· 19 to 26 year old,
white, female student nurse.

Few are even minimally computer literate

but are beginning to function in a practice setting which requires computer literacy.

CAI is an appropriate mode of instruction for the

student population of this Nursing Education Department.
Survey of Curriculum
After determining that administrative support, faculty expertise,.
and the student population allow for implementation of CAI at this
college, the next variable examined was the curriculum of the.Department of Nursing Education. The nursing curriculum is a carefully designed program of professional studies in nursing, liberal arts courses,
and professional support courses which leads to the bachelor of science
degree and which prepares a student to write the state licensure examination.
History of the Department of Nursing Education
The Department of Nursing Education was established in 1970 in response to an increasing need for baccalaureate prepared nurses.

A con-

cern for the whole person is the central focus of the nursing education
curriculum. The department is fully accredited by the Missouri State
Board of Nursing and the National League for Nursing.
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Philosophy

The faculty-developed philosophy, program objectives, and terminal
behaviors serve as the foundation for the Department of Nursing Education and are firmly based on the belief that people are complex and are
biological, psychological, social and spiritual beings.

Learning is

seen as:
a dynamic and common-endeavor of the students and faculty.
It is an ongoing process utilizing problem solvi'ng orientation. It incorporates knowledge from the humanities and the
behavioral, biological and physical sciences with current
nursing theory and practice. This learning is directed
·toward a fostering of increased self-direction, independence
and self-evaluation •in the learner. Learning occurs in a
milieu which recognizes the learner's dignity and worth and
fosters his/her right and responsibility to challenge and
question the educational process. (Student Handbook, 1980,
pp. 2-3)
.
This fostering of self-direction in the learner is entirely compatible
with computer-assi~ted instruction.
Program Objectives
The Department of Nursing Education Curriculum assists the student
to:
I.
II.

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

Develop a philosophy of nursing that incorporates the changing
needs of society based on an awareness of the interrelatedness
of. people and their environment.
Utilize the nursing process as a basis for ·providing care to
individuals and/or groups.
Collaborate with health team members and other disciplines to
enhance the quality of health care.
Demonstrate accountabil"ity to the client(s) for the provision
of optimal health care and assume responsibility for own
actions.
Accept responsibility for personal and professional growth.
Demonstrate self-direction based upon critical thinking and
the systhesis of information. (Student Handbook, 1980, p. 3)
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Terminal Behaviors
The aim of this curriculum is to prepare a beginning practitioner
who:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Recognizes that people are complex and influenced by their
total environment.
Utilizes'knowledge from the humanities; the behavioral,
biological and physical sciences; and from current nursing
theory and practice to plan, implement, and evaluate nursing
intervention with all age groups in a multiplicity of settings.
Demonstrates· the ability to function effectively and creatively either as an independent practitioner or·as a member of a
health team concerned with the care of individuals, groups,
and the community.
Demonstrates the ability to utilize basie psycho-socialphysical assessment skills.
Recognizes the need and accepts the responsibility for individualized client and family education utilizing sound
principles of learning theory.
Appreciates the need for ongoing nursing research in order to
improve the quality of nursing practice.
Modifies nursing practice in keeping with current deve~opments
in nursing and changes in society.
Maintains the standards of the profession through -constant
assessment of existing practices and through active participation in the legislative processes governing the health care
system.
.
.
Demonstrates self-direction ·in the pursuit of professional
and personal growth through continuing education and selfevaluation.
Recognizes and accepts responsibility for own professional
actions. (Student Handbook, 1980, p. 4)

The Program Objectives and Terminal Behaviors are compatible with computer-assisted instruction.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework is based on the stated philosophy, program objectives, and terminal behaviors.

Concepts are Nursing Process,

Competence, Systems Theory, Development, Wellness-Stress-Illness,, Professionalism, Culture, Change, and Research.

These curriculum concepts

are integrated into a framework for the development of nursing courses.
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Nursing Process, Systems Theory and Competence Theory are continuous
throughout all nursing courses. They are the horizontal strands in the
curriculum framework.

Other concepts and accompanying theories, al-

though important, are not necessarily continuous through the curriculum.
These are the vertical strands.

The framework is conceptualized as

fol lows:
Nursing Process
Systems Theory
Competence Theory
Developmental Wellness- Profes-. Culture Change Research
Theory
Stress- sionalism
Illness
(Student Handbook, 1980, p. 7}
This integrated concept stimulates students' incentives to learn,
to grow, to achieve.

It is a dynamic approach to education and is ap-

propriate for computer-assisted instruction.
Nursing Courses
Eight nursing courses, totalling 48 semester hours, are required
for the nursing major. Those required courses are:
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing

250
330
340
350
420
425
430
450

-

Introduction to
Nursing Process
Introduction to
Nursing Process
Nursing Seminar
Nursing Seminar
Nursing Process
Nursing Process

Nursing
I
Human Pathology
II
I
II
III
IV
(Student Handbook, 1980, p. 7)

Course descriptions can be found in Appendix A.
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Choice of Course
The initial nursing course, Nursing 250, required of second
semester sophomore students, has been chosen for study. The basic
objective of this course is the acquisition of knowledge, which makes
it an appropriate vehicle for CAI. The course is a survey of the concepts and theories of the entire nursing curriculum. The complete
course syllabus can be found in Appendix B, page 69. One other reason
for choosing this course is that of introducing students to the computer
early in the curriculum. This course has a clinical component and
students are expected to interface with computers, in a limited fashion,
as a part of this initial clinical experience. There is a need for
Nursing 250 students to be computer literate.
Selection of Sample Topic Suited to the Tutorial Mode
Taking into account the limited computer ·literacy level of faculty
in the Department of Nursing Education, along with the knowle_dge that
there are no programs of any mode available for purchase at this time,
the decision was made to select for illustration content that had ac~
companying kr.owledge level measurable behaviors. Examini_ng each topic
within this course, the session concerned with the legal aspects of
professionalism was found to be entirely involved with primary instruction. Measurable behaviors are all written on the knowledge level and,
as a result, can be readily programmed into the tutorial mode of CAI.
Drill and practice would not be appropriate in this instance because
drill and practice programs are built around the assumption that the
student has learned concepts which need to be practiced, Gaming and
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simulation, problem-solving, and discovery modes of CAI are also not
appropriate for knowledge level objectives.
Present faculty will be able to produce tutorial programs in a
shorter period of ti me than would be required of dri 11 and practice.
Since more difficult programming is not possible at this time in this
Department of Nursing Education, this topic which allows for tutorial
programs is most appropriate~

Further, this topic is the only one in

the entire Nursing 250 course which contains exclusively knowledge level
measurable behaviors, and, as such, is the most logical material for
application to the tutorial mode of computer-assisted instruction.

The

content outline and measurable behaviors approved by the faculty of this
Department of Nursing Education are found in Table 1.
The measurable behaviors on Table 1 are all concerned with the acquisition of knowledge and, as such, are all appropriate for application
to the tutorial mode of CAI.
Software
Within the Nursing 250 course, the topic most suited to the tutorial mode of CAI was the legal aspects of professionalism. Software for
this, or other topics included in this particular nursing course, is
not available at this time.

Letters were written to the six schools of

nursing, referred to in the review of literature, who reported use of
computer-assisted instruction.

None have CAI nursing programs avail-

able for use outside their own schools. After the acquisition of an
Apple II micro-computer, projected for shortly after the completion of
this dissertation, the one nursing education faculty member with
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beginning programming skills will utilize the content and measurable
behaviors presented above and begin writing tutorial programs~
Implementation
Administrative support and commitment to computer-assisted instructior. at this college is strong. The Chairperson of the Department is
committed to utilizing CAI at the earliest possible time. One faculty
member is prepared to write tutorial or drill and practice programs as
soon as computer facilities are in place. The nursing curriculum has
been surveyed and Nursing 250 was chosen for the initial effort at implementing CAI.

Content related to the legal aspects of professionalism

was chosen as the topic most suited to the tutorial mode.

Knowledge

level measurable behaviors are written and are appropriate for the
tutorial mode of CAI.

Software is not presently available; therefore,

programs will be implemented only after the computer is in place and
the tutorial programs are written.
Evaluation
Evaluation of any programs implemented will follow the actual implementation. Since implementation, as discussed above, has not been
effected due to the present unavailability of computer facilities on
campus, evaluation will be deferred until the appropriate time and will
follow the framework suggested in Chapter III.
Comments on Application of the Process
This chapter has described the application of the decision-making
process presented in Chapter III.

Beginning with a detennination of
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administrative support, the conclusion was drawn that there exists
solid administrative support for the i1TUT1ediate initiation of CAI into
the Department of Nursing Education. The Department Chairperson
strongly supports and encourages faculty in the planning and production
of computer programs for the student population.

Because of this sup-

port and encouragement, one faculty member has learned beginning programming skills and is prepared to write programs using either the
tutorial or drill and practice modes.

The curriculum was examined and

the initial nursing course chosen for study.

Content chosen dealt· with

the legal aspects of professionalism and is accompanied by measurable
behaviors which are written on the knowledge level.

Software, for this

or other topics in nursing, is not presently available.

Computer

facilities are not yet in place on this campus; therefore the actual
implementation of programs must be deferred until such time that
facilities are acquired.
Applying the decision-making process to this Department of Nursing
Education, has led to the conclusion that all the critical curricular
variables involved in the initial implementation of CAI are favorable
up to the point of availability of software.

Following the process

has provided a fresh urgency for the purchase of computer facilities
and implementation of CAI on the campus of the College referred to in
this study.

The decision-making process as presented and applied is a

helpful tool for making decisions about critical curricular variables
involved with CAI.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
Chapter I dealt with the problems in nursing education and the
need for efficient and effective use of educational technology.

Com-

puter-assisted instruction is a promising form of present educational
technology.

Nursing educators are not well prepared to utilize com-

puter technology; therefore, an instructional model to assist in the
optimal application of computer-assisted instruction was presented as
a need.
Chapter II set forth pertinent research and opinion of experts in
the area of CAI, learning t~eories, and instructional design.

Review

of the literature failed to substantiate widespread utilizat_ion of computer-assisted instruction in schools of nursi-ng.

Information presented

in Chapter II served as the basis for the development of the decisionmaking model or process described in Chapter III.
Chapter lII described the development of a decision-making process
for implementing CAI in a baccalaureate school of nursing. Administrative support, faculty expertise, teaching modes appropriate for use with
CAI, student variability, survey of curriculum, selection of course and
topic, implementation, and evaluation are all identified as critical
variables in the decision-making process described in this chapter.
Chapter IV described the application of the decision-making process
set forth in Chapter III. The process was applied to the Department of
57
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Nursing Education of a small, private, liberal arts college.
Conclusions
Educational technology, specifically computer-assisted instruction, is not being optimally utilized by nursing education. There is
a ne~d for a decision-making model or process to guide nursing educators in making decisions about the critical variables involved in the
implementation of CAI.

Those critical variables are administrative

support, faculty expertise, student variability, instructional modes,
and availability of expertise and facilities.
Since CAI is an appropriate mode of instruction and since there
are currently no nursing-specific programs available for purchase,
there is a need for nursing faculty to become increasingly computer
literate so that programs may be written and implemented.
Application of this process has brought about the unexpected benefit of encouraging nursing faculty to c·ritically evaluate measurable
behaviors and to make alterations and improvements before CAI programs
are written. Another unexpected outcome has been the demonstration that
the Department of Nursing Education is prepared to implement CAI on a
limited scale pending acquisition of computer facilities.

From an

instructional point of view, CAI is an immediate and real possibility
at this college.
Recommendations for Further Study
1.

Further study needs to be given the possible interrelationship of student learning styles and different modes of CAI.

2.

Determination of student attitudes toward and experience
with CAI would be helpful information.
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3.

Due to rapid changes in educational technology, more
attention needs to be given the different kinds of
computer facilities available at the time implementation of CAI is being considered.

4.

The eva·1 uation process needs to be developed more
completely, particularly by those educators who have
already had experience with CAI as a part of their
teaching experience.

5.

Finally, a study to determine ways and means of sharing
information and computer-assisted programs among schools
of nursing is needed.
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APPENDIX A
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
NURSING 250: Introduction to Nursing.
Introduction to the major concepts of the curriculum framework.
Emphasis is placed on Nursing Process, Systems Theory and Competence
Development. Theories of Wellness, Change, Development, Professionalism,
Research and Culture are introduced both in the classroom and laboratory
situations.
Laboratory experiences emphasize the development of specific
nursing ~ompetencies: basic psychomotor, communication and decisionmaking skills. Three hours lecture per week. Two hours laboratory
per week to discuss theory application and to practice interpersonal
communication and basic nursing skills.
NURSING 330: Nursing Process I.
This course is the first in the nursing curriculum with a major
clinical component. The focus is on applying nursing process in the
wellness and stress state of individuals and families. Heavy emphasis
is placed on psychosocial and physical assessment of the well person
within the family system. The clinical component includes six-week
experience in two major clinical areas. These areas are obstetrical
and pediatric nursing with co111T1unity experiences being an integrated
component. Four and one-half lecture hours per week.
NURSING 340: Introduction to Human Pathology.
This course is designed to·provide a basic understanding of
pathophysiology and psychopathology. Emphasis is placed on an individual's total response to pathological processes. Four lecture hours
per week.
NURSING 350: Nursing Process II.
This course is designed to build upon the basic skills and theories
taught in Nursing 330. The focus is on applying nursing process in
illness and dysfunctional behavior of individuals and families. Emphasis
is placed on assessment of illness and/or dysfunctional behavior utilizing a holistic framework. The clinical component includes a six-week
experience in two major clinical areas which the student did not have
in Nursing 330. With the completion of Nursing 350, each student will
have received six weeks experience in each of the four major clinical
areas with correlated community experiences. Four and one-half lecture
hours per week. Two hours of skills laboratory per week. Eight hours
of clinical practicum and one hour of clinical conference per week.
NURSING 420: Nursing Seminar I.
Introduction to basic research methodology. Emphasis will be
placed upon the development of a nursing research project.
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NURSING 425: Nursing Seminar II.
Continuation of 420. Further development and application of
research skills and successful completion of individual research project will be emphasized.
NURSING 430: Nursing Process III.
Eight hour Senior level course which focuses upon the implementation of the nursing process utilizing principles of crisis intervention and acute biological and/or psychosocial crises. The clinical
componc~t includes a six week experience in an intensive care area
and in an acute mental health setting. Four lecture hours per week.
Two hours of skills laboratory per week. Twelve to sixteen hours of
clinical practicum and one hour of clinical conference per week.
NURSING 450: Nursing Process IV.
Ten hour Senior level course which focuses upon co1T111unity and
large group systems as well as environmental stressors and issues in
nursing practice including leadership skills and management of groups.
The clinical component includes experience in group management in
episodic and distributive settings. Four lecture hours per week. Two
hours of skills laboratory per week. Sixteen to twenty-four hours of
clinical practicum and one hour of clinical conference per week.

APPENDIX B
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WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education
N250 - - - SPRING 1981
COURSE OBJECTIVES
1. Comprehends the conceptual framework of the Nursing Department of the
William Jewell College curriculum
·
A. Verbalizes the curriculum development process
B. Defines conceptual framework
.
C. Verbalizes the relationship of the conceptual framework of the
Nursing Education Department to the mission and purpose of WJC
D. Verbalizes the relationship between the h.orizontal and vertical
strands
E. Defines level and terminal behaviors
2. Comprehends the concepts and principles of systems theory
A. Defines systems theory
B. Lists and illustrates the concepts of systems theory .
C. Explains systems theory as it relates to understanding the
individual
3. Comprehends the major concept of competence as it relates to the
curriculum design
A. Describes R. W. White's concept of competence as it relates to
·
his theory of motivation
B. Describes the concept of competence as it relates to understanding the individual
4. Applies knowledge of interpersonal competencies which facilitate
relationships with individuals
A. Identifies major theories of corrmunication
B. Demonstrates competence in application of a conmunication model
C. Describes the components of the decision-making process
D. Demonstrates competence in application of a decision-making model
5. Applies knowledge of psychomotor competencies in the laboratory
setting
A. Dmonstrates ability to support activities of daily living
B. Demonstrates ability to establish a safe environment
C. Demonstrates ability to provide physiologically safe and
comfortable positions for individuals
D. Uses proper body mechanics
E. Demonstrates ability to monitor vital signs
F. Demonstrates the basic technique of physical assessment
6. Comprehends the role of the consumer as an active participant in the
health care system
A. Defines the concept of consumer competence
B. Identifies his/her role as a consumer of health services
C. Verbalizes the major concepts of the "Patient's Bill of Rights"
7. Comprehends the nursing process as central to all nursing actions
A. Verbalizes the flexibility of the nursing process
B. Verbalizes the historical development of the nursing process
C. Verbalizes the phases of the nursing process
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N250--Spring '81--Course Objectives
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
0.

Verbalizes the basic components of the assessment phase of the
nursing process
Lists the major sources from which data concerning the client
can be obtained
Defines nursing diagnosis and contrasts this defintion with
medical diagnosis
Verbalizes the basic components of the planning phase of the
nursing process
Defines short, intermediate and long-term goals
Verbalizes the need for establishing priorities in goal setting
Verbalizes the need for validation of goal setting
Verbalizes the basic components of the implementation phase of
the nursing process
Verbalizes the need for consultation and collaboration with
other. health team members in the implementation phase .
·verbalizes the basic components of the evaluation phase of
the nursing process
·
Defines evaluation of nursing process in terms of client
behavior changes
.
Verbalizes the nursing audit as a form of evaluation of client
care.

8. Comprehends major theories of change (Lippit &Lewin)
A. Verbalizes concepts of change
B. Identifies concepts of traditional and planned change
C. Identifies the steps in the change process
9. Applies theories of culture to the individual by utilizing basic
assessment competencies
A. Identifies cultural factors contributing to the definition of
health and health behavior
B. Identifies with the individual, behaviors influenced by
cultural values
C. Identifles structural variables relevant to individual
situations (Byrne)
D. Identifies cultural factors influencing the perception of stress
E. Describes personal cultural orientation
10. Applies basic developmental concepts contributing to wellness in the
individual (Sutterley)
A. Defines the systems approach as it relates to human development
B. Applies principles of growth to developmental assessment
C. Applies the following basic concepts of the organizing process in
developmental assessment.
1) Biophysical theory of organization
2) Psychosocial theory of organization (Erikson)
3) Psychosexual theory of organization (Freud)
D. Assesses characteristics of the learning process (Piaget)
E. Assesses factors affecting sexuality in the individual
F. Assesses multi-sensory components of the comnunication process
G. Explains the relationship of creativity to human development
H. Explains the stablizing process
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N250--Spring '81--Course Objectives
11.

Comprehends the concept of professionalism as it relates to his/her
role as a student of nursing
A. Identifies the characteristics of a profession as described by
various authors
B. Lists various levels of nursing and their implications for practice
C. Verbalizes theories of nursing as outlined by major nursing
theorists
D. Identifies the characteristics of nursing model and medical model
of health care
·
E. Verbalizes trends in nursing and nursing education
F. Verbalizes functions of professional and le·gal organizations
which influence and regulate nursing practice
G. Verbalizes his/her definition of nursing
H. Verbalizes the major components of nurse practice acts
.
I. Identifies legal and ethical responsibilities of a student of
nursing
J. Fulfills conmittments by reading assigned articles, attending and
participating in class and laboratory activities, and completing
written assignments

12. Comprehends the existence and relevance of research in nursing
A. Verbalizes that research is a basic characteristic of a profession
B. Lists two major literature resources in which nursing research may
be found
13. Applies the concepts of wellness and wellness behavior as they relate
to the biological, interpersonal and intrapersonal components of the
individual
A. Describes high level wellness theory as a philosophical approach
to health care (Dunn)
B. Identifies implications of high level wellness for the delivery of
health care
C. Verbalizes his/her own wellness behaviors and factors affecting
them
·
D. Assesses individual wellness behaviors
E. Assesses environmental factors that affect the individual's wellness
F. Utilizes the Systems-Developmental-Stress (SOS) Model (Chrisman/
Riehl) in assessing wellness behaviors in the individual
G. Establishes nursing diagnoses
14. Applies the concept of stress in implementing the nursing process as it
relates to the biological, interpersonal and intrapersonal functioning
of the individual
A. Verbalizes theories of stress and anxiety (Selye &Peplau)
B. Assesses and validates with the ·client stressors within the internal/
external environments
C. Identifies adaptive behavior which the individual develops in
response to stressors
D. Establishes nursing diagnoses

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

DATE:
CLASS:
TIME:
. DATE:
CLASS:
TIME:

Oeparfment of Nursing Education

WEEK I - Monday, January 26, 1981
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
COURSE INTRODUCTION
7:50--9:35 AM - Room 104 Jewell
Tuesday, January 27, Wednesday, January 28, Thursday, January 29
DEFINITION OF NURSING, CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK
2:25--4:25 PH - Room 104 Jewell

OBJECTIVES:

l - A, B, C, D, E: , 11 - A, G, J

1-l~~SIIRAflll' BEHAVIORS

1.

Verbalizes the process of curriculum development as presented in
class,
2. Describes strands tn the conceptual framework.
3. Differentiates between the horizontal and vertical strands.
4. Jdenttftes the matn components of V. Henderson's deftnttton of
nursing.
5. Verbalizes hts/her own definition of nursing
6. Ltst the charactertsttcs of a profession.
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Ell ts, Hartley. Nursing tn Todar s World. Phtladelphta:
J. B. Lippincott, pp. vtl--1 •
2. Sorenson, Luckmann. Baste Nurstng. Phtladelphia: W. B. Saunder
Company, 1979, pp. 48-62.
3. Student Handbook, Department of Nurstng Education, pp. 1-7.

E~Al~AT_J!L
X
X

X
X
X
X

<DNTENT

Definit1ori of Nursing
A. Virginia Henderson
B. Character'tsttcs of a profession
c. Personal deftnttion
II. Curriculum Development Overview
A. Phtlosophy
B. Objectives
C. Terminal behavtors
D. Concepts
E. Conceptua1 framework
F. Level behaviors
G. Leaming experiences

I.

~tfQQ

Lecture
Dtscusston
Handouts

......

w

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250~SPRING 'Bl

DATE:
CLASS:
Tl!£:

WEEK I • Thursday, January 29, 1981
SYSTEMS THEORY
7:50--9:35 AM - Room 104 Jewell

OBJECTIVES:

2 - A, B, C:

11 • J

-.....,...

EVALUATION
r T A

~SURABLE BEHAVIORS

I.

·-··-

Review Course Objectives related to Systems Theory

·Lecture

l.

Define systems theory

X

2.

Define mafn components of systems theory

X

II.

Systems Theory Oeffnitfons

Dfscussfon

3.

Re 1ate these components of sys terns theory to man and the

X

Ill.

Crl tert a for Open Systems

Handout of
Oeflnittons

health care system.

IV.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

l. Hazzard, Mary Elizabeth.
NCNA,

"An Overview of Systems Theory,•
(Septencer 1971): 385-393. (Bib packet)
Basic Nursing.

pp. 2-11.

2.

Sorenson, Luckmann.

3.

Yura and Walsh. The Nursing Process. 3rd Ed., New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1978, 43-49. (Reserve)

v.

Components of Systems
Application of systems theory to the health care
system.

-...J

.s:,.

WILLIAM JEWEL~ COLLEGE

Department of Nurs Ing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING 'Bl
DATE:

WEEK I - Friday, January 30, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AH

CLASS:

COMPETENCE THEORY

OBJECTIVES:

3 - A, B:

11 - J

-

1-'I -.SU;tA3LE l!EHAV IORS

Yerba11zes White's concept of behavior, interest, change and
effect as described in his framework for competence motivation.
2. Verba11zes De Charm's concept of personal causation.
3. Compares White's framework of competence motivation to
De Charm's concept of personal causation.
4. Draws and explains Roosa's model representing competence as a
motivational, dynamic construct.
5. Monitors own development and use of specific behavioral skills.
6. Verbalizes the impact/effect of specific behaviors on self and
others in clinical situations.
1.

81 Bl I OGRAPHY :
Averill, Lloyd J. "Competence as a liberal Art,• (Paper pre-·
sented at W1111H Jewell College, October 1969).
2. DeCharm, Richard. "Personal Causation Training In Schools,•
Journal of Aeelied Social Psxcholo!U'.. 2:2 (1972) :95-113,
Curry library 1197.
3. Watson, Johnson. "A Product of Dyadic Relations: Interpersonal
Competence,• Social Ps.)'.choloff - Issues and Insights.
Philadelphia: J. B. ltpplnco , 1972, 76-76.
4. White, Robert W. "Motivation Reconsidered: The Concepts of
Co~tence, • Envi ronmenta 1 Ps,l'.cho 1O!ll. Probansky, et. a1 . ·
(Ed New York: Holt, Rhinehart & Winston, Inc., 1970, 125134. Curry Library 1196.
1.

EVALUATION
T

C

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

A

mN~IJT

I.

R. W. White's Concept of Competence Motivation
A. Motivation for development of competent
behavior (examples)
B. Roosa' s mode 1 of competence theory
1. Behavior
2. Effect
3. Interest
4. Change
5. Environment
11. DeCharm's Concept of Personal Causation
A. Pawns, movers
B. Man as origin of his behavior
111. Comparison of DeCharm's and White's Concepts
IV. Utilization of Behavioral Checklist
A. Rat1onale--personal monitoring of skfll
B. Method

J...:-TLi"V"I

Lecture
Discussion

......

CJ1

WI Lll AM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81

WEEK II - Monday,
Thursday,
Friday,
WEEK 111- Monday,

Febniary
February
February
Febniary

2 - 7: 50--9: 35 AH

5 - 7:50--9:35 AH
6 - 7:50--9:35 AH
9 - 7:50--9:35 AH

CLASS: NURSING PROCESS
OBJECTIVES: 7 - A - 0; 11 - J

~~~SURABLE BEHAVIORS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

114.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

r,!O.

21.
22.
23.
24.

Describes the five kinds of problem-solving methods as
presented in class.
Defines process.
Describes the characteristics of a process as discussed in class
Verba11zes contributions made by Hall, Orlando & King to the
development of the nursing process.
Defines nursing process.
Relates the nursing process to systems theory.
Verbalizes rationale as presented by Or. Hauksch for using the
nursing process.
Defines each phase of the nursing process.
Describes the basic steps in the assessment phase.
Describes the major sources from which data concerning the
client can be obtained.
Defines and gives examples of objective and subjective symptoms.
Describes the four main phases of the interview process.
Describes the major methods uti11zed in obtaining data about the
client.
Describes the purP.OSe and components of a nursing history.
Differentiates between medical and nursing diagnoses.
Describes the basic components of the planning phase.
Verba 11 zes the process of priority determination in nursing
diagnoses.
Identifies the components of a goal.
Defines short and long term goals.
Verbalizes the need of validation of goal setting with client
ans other significant individuals.
.
Describes the basic components of the implementation phase of
the nursing process.
Verbalizes the legal responsib11ities and the importance of
recording in the implementation phase.
Verbalizes the basic components of the evaluation phase.
Identifies four outcomes of the evaluation phase.

::c:o::rr· -

EVALUATION

_(X)NTENT
_ME'THnll
Problem Solving Methods
Bibi iography
A. Inherent
Class PreB. Trial and Error
sentation
C. Insight
D. Vicarious
Discussion
E. Scientific
II. The Nature of Process
A. Definition of Process
8. Characteristics of Process
1. Inherent purpose
2. Internal organization
3. Infinite creativity
Ill. Historical Development of the Nursing Process.
IV. Assessment
A. Data Collection
1. Sources
2. Types of data
3. Methods of data collection
4. Nursing history
8. Validation of Data
C. Organization of Data
D. Comparison of Data to Norms
E. Interpretation of Data
F. Nursing Diagnoses (Ox)
V. Planning
A. Assign priorities to Nursing Ox
B. Determine Goals for-each Ox
C. Determine orders for Goals
D. Determine logical progression of nursing actions
E. Record on Nursing Care Plan
F. Predl ct ton of Consequences
I.

.....,
O'\

II I LLI AM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

WEEK Ill - Continued ••• 2/9/81
CLASS:

NURSING PROCESS - Page 2

Ml ASURA9LE BEHAVIORS

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

NURSING 250-SPRING '81

Oescri bes PSRO.
Oef1nes nursing audit.
Verbalizes the relationship of PSRO and nursing audtt.
Verbalizes the contribution of Marie Phaneuf to the evaluation
of patient care.
ldentfftes the seven functions of nursing that ts the foundat1on for Phaneuf's Nursing Audit System.
Verba1f zes the bas 1c components of POS.

EVALUATION

r

T

""NTENT

A

VI.
Vil.

Implementation
A. Methods
8. Recording
Evaluation
A. Definition
B. Outcomes
c. PSRO
D. Nursing Audit

......
......

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

2.
3.

4.

~Ital·

Yura, Helen and Mary Walsh. The Nurstnq Process. 3rd Ed ••
New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1978, pp 1-41. (Reserve)
Sorenson, Luckmann. Baste Nursing. pp. 251-333; 193-204.
Hauksch, lngeborge and David Miriam. "Prescription for
Survival," AJN. 72:12 (December '72):2189-2193. (Bfb packet
Byme, Thompson:-Key Concers for the Stud,l and Practice of
Nursing. pp. 7&:88. ( lb packet)

SUPPLEMENTAL BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Yura, Helen and Mary Walsh. The Nurstny Process. 3rd Ed.
New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 978. pp. 91-211.
(Reserve)

.

WILLI AM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81

February J - 2:25--4:25 PM
DATE: WEEK II - Tuesday,
- Wednesday, February 4 - 2:25--4:25 PM
February 5 - 2:25--4:25 PM
- Thursday,
CLASS: OISCUSSlON OF SYSTEMS ANO COMPETENCE THEORY
OBJECTIVES:
1-':~S:JR.~3LE BEHAVIORS

Select a situation that can be explained using systems theory.
Try to choose a situation/system different from examples given
In class.
2. Diagram this situation using systems theory as demonstrated in
class and label the components (focual system, sub-system,
boundary, etc.).
3. Apply systems criterion as presented in class. Is this system
an assemblage of parts? How are these parts united? How are
they interdependent? Do they function as a unt fied whole?
4. Identify classifications of selected system. Is It social,
cultural, biological, organized around a function like
educational, formal, informal, open, closed? Your system may
fall into several classifications.
5. Identify boundary and environment.
6. Identify matter, energy and information of selected system.
7. Describe information processing utilizing input, output and
feedback mechanism(s) of selected system.
8. Begin to Identify entropy and negentropy within selected system.
9. Verbaltzes the rationale for the Integration of competence Into
the conceptual framework of Will tam Jewell College Nursing
curriculum.
10. Discuss the relationship of competence and systems theory.
11. Utilizing White's Competence Motivation Theory discuss the
maintenance of competent systems functioning.
1.

cl rt A
I EVALUATION

ffiNTENT

I.
II.
Ill.

Systems Theory Application
Competence Theory Application
Relationship Between Systems and Competence Theories
'-I

CX>

WILLIAM JE'rlEll COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
WEEK Ill - Tuesday, February IO, 1981 - 2:25--4:25 PM
- Wednesday, February 11, 1981- 2:25--4:25 PM
- Thursday, February 12, 1981 - 2:25--4:25 PM
CLASS: CASE STUOY--APPLICATION OF THE NURSING PROCESS
DATE:

OBJECTIVES:

7 - A--0;

11 - J

l!E.~SUR'\3ll' BEHAVIORS

1.

2.

J.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

Identifies subjective data from the case study and incorporates
data into WJC Nursing History Fonn.
Identifies objective data from the case study and incorporates
data into WJC Physical Assessment Fonn.
Colll)ares subjective and objective data to appropriate fonns.
Identifies data that might be considered outside of normal
limits. Circles this data on appropriate fonn.
ldentifies possible relationships between data.
Assigns meaning to data based on knowledge of behavioral and
biological sciences.
I dent i ft es nurs t ng diagnoses.
Supports each diagnosis with subjective and objective data
given In ·case study.
Identifies nursing goal for each diagnosis.
Begins a plan of nursing intervention for each diagnosis
Writes a profile for Susie Smartz.

EVALUATION
r, T A
X
X

rm1TrtJT

I.

Subjective Data

II.

Objective Data

;.

Ill.

X
X

IV.

X
X
X
X
X

V.

VI.
VII.

lnterpretattng Data
Nursing Diagnoses
Nursing Goals
-..J
I.O

Nursing Acttons--Plans
Profile

81 BL! OGRAPHY:

1.

f£Il;m
Discussion

Susie Smartz Case Study.

-

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

N:250

SPRING 1981
MTE:
WEEK II I - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1981 - 7: 50-9:30 A.H.
CLASS:
INTERPERSONAL CONCEPTS
10.A,B; 13.J
OBJECTIVES:

!EA SU RAB LE BEHAV I QRS

1. Describe the co~nents of self-awareness as described by
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Miller.
Explain the relationship of self-awareness to COflllllnication.
Define "therapeutic use of self."
Describe characteristics of the healthy self as identified by
Sorenson and Luckman.
Explain the following concepts as they relate to understandins
the self: a) body image b) self-concept c) self-esteem
.
'
d) self-ideal.
Describe the concept of selective perception.

EVALUATION
Cl J LA

'X

X
X
X

ffiNTFNT

I • INTRODUCTION
A. Rationale for interpersonal theory
B. Therapeutic use of self
II. UNDERSTANDING "THE SELF"

A.

IX

B.

C.

IX
D.
E.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1,

2.
3.

Miller et al Alive & Aware Minneapolis: Interpersonal
Coamunication Programs, Inc., 1977, pp. 29-98
Basic Nursing pp. 12-21.
Sorenson and Luckman
Sundeen, Sandra et al tt.irse-Client Interaction St. Louis:
C.V. Mosby, Co., pp. 41-68

Body image
Self-ideal
Self-concept
1. affect
2. beliefs and values
3. attitudes and opinions
Self-esteem
Johari Window

111, MAINTAINING SELF-AWARENESS
A. Pre-requisite to effective coamunication
B. Components of self-awareness
1. Senses
2. Thoughts
3. Feelings
4. Intentions
5. Actions
IV.

SELF-DISCLOSURE IN THERAPEUTIC USE OF SELF
A. Why self-disclosure?
B. Self-disclosure skll ls

IETMm

Handouts
Lecture
Discussion
Bibliography

co
0

lllLLIIIM JEWELL COLLEGE
09parment of Nursing Education
N:250
SPRING 1981
~ATE::
C:.ASS:

I/EEK I\' - M'J)(:JAY, FEBRUAilY 16, 1981 - 7:~0-g:30 A.M.
CC1-tlUNICATION .
0S.)£CTlYES:
10.C,0,E,F; 13.J

~ASU~l.E_ BEHAVJ_Q_RS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
6.
:1.

10.
11.

EVALUATION

~scribe the bilslc cc:,,ponents of a co::r.,Jn1caticn rrodel.
Discuss the ccrrr:-.Jnlcat!on precess as described by· Sutte~lcy.
list the factcrs that influence comunication.
D-:!flne: r.:etacc=,unicatlon, message, feedback, connatatfon, &
c!enota t fen.
List the criteria for successful com:-.un1catfon as outlined by
Davis.
Identify types of helpful characteristics a:; described by the
~u t~.ors of your text.
Identify personal and env!rom:ental factors whlch contribute to
distortion of messages.
Descr:~e blocks to ccr.r.unlcatfon a:; stated 1n your text. •
lcentlfy skills that facilitate ccor.,unlcatfon (Sorenson & Luckr.-.en).
Identify problem-solving ccxm:unlcat1on skills.
Define "self-disclosure.•

BIBUOGR~PHY:
1. Davis, ,ir.n "The Skills cf Ccrn.un1catlcn, • AJN 63:1 (Jan.1963)
pp. 65-70.
, ·.
2. Hiller et al. Alfve and Aware Hinneapalis: lnterperson,11
Cc."""-ln1cat1on Programs Inc., 1977, pp. 53-98.
pp. 22-47
Ba~ic l\urslng
3. Sorenson and-Luckman
4. Sundeen. s. et al N~rse-Cl-ient Interaction St. Louis: C.V.
Mosby, Co., 1976, pp. 68-95

Cl TI
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

....-T...-,,

CCtl_TCUT

A

1.

I ITTF.ODUCT ION
A. Cor,rn,Jnicatlon Theory

B. Definitions
C. Co,rnunicat fon theorists
II. LEVELS OF COf'IIUIHCATION
A. Verbal
B. Non-Verbal
THE COMMUHICATION PROCESS
A. Functional C<nponents
B. A .Model
C. Processes for coomunlcatfon
D. Factors affecting the comnunfcatfon
IV. COX:'oUNICATIOU PATTERNS
COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES
A. Therapeutic
B. Non-Therapeutic

Lecture
Assigned 81b.

m.
v.

process

co
,_.

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING 'Bl
DATE:

WEEK IV - Thursday, February 19, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM

CLASS: CULTURAL THEORY - APPLICATIOH TO NURSING
OBJECTIVES:

9 - A--E;

11 - J

N\UIENT

M:~Sl!iv\SLE BEH.\VIOIX:

1.

Identifies the three components in Kleinman's model of health
care.
I
I x
A. Professional
B. Popular
C. Folk
2. Appltes Kleinman's model to personal health and health behavior.
x
3. Describes own cultural characteristics using Byrne's structural
variables.
x
4. Describes dominant American cultural values which influence heal h
x
and health behavior.
5. Oescribes the relationship between dominant cultural beltefs an
the definition of health, stress and illness.
x
6. Identifies the differences between overt and covert culture.
x
7. Appltes concepts of culture in the nursing interview.
x
A. Able to ask questions which yield signiftcant cultural
information.
B. Able to identffy significant cultural data.

I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.
VI.

I

~:El!m

Review of Major Concepts
Handouts
A. Cultural behavior based on underlying values
B. Ethnocentrism
Discussion
C. Dominant versus variant role orientations
Kleinman's Model
Overt Cultural Characteristics (structural variables
A. Sex
B. Reltgion
C. Ethnic group
D. Education
E. Relational
F. General health characteristics
Covert Culture
Norms and Behavior
Application to the Nursing Interview & Data Collectictn

BI Bl IOGRAPHY:
1. · Leininger, M. Nurs
d.
New York: Jo n
and Chapter 7 (97-107).
2. Smoyak, Shirley. "Cultural Incongruence: The Effect n the
Nurse's Perception," Nursing Forum. VII :3(1968) 237-7.
3. Byrne, Marjorie L. and lfda F. Thompson. ~Co~nc~ep~ for the
Study and Practice of Nursing. pp. 76~

CX)

N

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nurs Ing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:
CLASS:

WEEK IV - Friday - February 20. 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM
- Monday - February 23, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM
LAB: WEEK V
DEVELOPMENTAL THEORY

OBJECTIVES:

10 - A - H; 11 - J

~SlLRN3LE E!E!:IM~BS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Describes human development using a systems framework.
Lfst two differences between the traditional approach and
Frank's approach to human development.
Describes the characteristics of a process.
Differentiates between process and stage theories of develop-

llll!nt.

Lists the four competencies acquired by the developing person.
ldentff1es developmental components within the nursing history.
Applfes nonns of physical growth and development in assessing
the fndfvfdual.
Applfes knowledge of fam11y relationships In assessing the
individual.
·
Applfes knowledge of developmental tasks in assessing the
1ndfvl dua 1 •
Applfes Piaget's theory of cognitive development In assessing
the Individual.
Applies Erickson's theory of psychosocial development in
assessing the Individual.
Appltes Freud's theory of psychosexual development In assessing
the individual.
Assesses the conmntcatlon process of the Individual.
Assesses the individual's creative needs.
Records the developmental characteristics of Individuals of
various age groups.

EVALUATION
···11.AX
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

I.
II.
II I.
IV.
V.

Revt ew of Deve1opmenta 1 Concepts
lecture
Traditional versus L. Frank's Approach to Human
D1scusston
Handout
Development
Competencl es of the Deve1opt ng Person
Use of the Nursing History to Collect Developmenta
Data
Examples of Applfcatfon
A. An infant
B. A young adult

l.
Z.

Sutterley & Donnelly.
Phfladelphta: J.B.
Murray & Zentner. Nurs
th!! Ljfe Span.
ng

CX)

w

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

.

Friday)
Through
ay
nday)

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81 ·
DATE:

WEEK V • Thursday, Februa.-y 26, 1981

CLASS:

WELLNESS THEORY

OBJECTIVES:

11 - J; 13 - A--G

f.'i: ~SURA9LI' BEHAV IOIX:

EVALUATION
C T A

Verbalizes Dunn's concept of high-level wellness.
Verba 11 zes Dunn's concept of hea 1th.
Compares Dunn's concepts of health and wellness.
Duplicates Dunn's health grid.
5. Explains movetnent (direction) implied in Dunn's health grid.
6. Identifies the fhe concepts in Dunn's "nature of man.•
7. Identifies the types of energy manifested by man according
to Dunn.
8. Verbalfzes the implfcations of high-level wellness for health
care professionals.
9. Assesses personal wellness behaviors and factors affecting
them.
ID. Utilizes systems-developmental-stress (SOS) model in
assessing wellness behaviors in the individual.
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Dunn, Halbert. "What High-Level Wellness Means,• Canadian
Journal of Public Health. 50:11 (Nov. '59):447-45T11Tii" pa ket
2. Dunn, Halbert •. "Rlgh•Level Wellness in the World of Today,"
Journal of AOA. 61 (Aug. '62) :978-987. (Bib packet)
3. Chrisman, Riehl. "The Systems Developmental Stress Model,"
Conce~tual Models for Nursin' Practice. New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts. 191, pp. 245-251. (Bib packet)
1.
2.
3.
4.

X

X

X
X
X

l'V\UTrUT

I.
II.

X

X

Ill.

X
X
X

IV.

v.

VI.

Definitions of Health
Definition of high-level wellness.
A. Integrated
B. Maximizing
C. Potential
D. Purposeful Direction
E. Environment
Compare Dunn's concepts of hea 1th to we 11 ness
A. Illness prevention--health
8. Health promotion--wellness
C. Wellness-Illness continuum
Dunn's Health Grid
Assessment of Wellness
A. Nature of man
B. Types of energy
Implications of high-level wellness for health care
professionals
A. Systems Developmental Stress Model
B. Wellness Inventory

t:£1~

Lecture
Discussion

ex,

-·

WILLIAM JEWnl COLLEGE

Oo:,or+rn<,nt of Nurs Ing Educotlon

11:250

.......

S~IWlG 1981

ll£E" Y • F"c:S~!::ORY 27, JSSJ • 7:50-9:30 A.M.-

W'\1_.

CU.SS:

CSJECiii'£S:

al~CEPTS OF STRESS
1.A; 3. B; 7.A, B,C;_ ll,C

"!1.S:;<>J.3L~ !!E>'AVICO:S

l~entHfes en<: describes ccr.,;xinents of Seyle's Ger.eral Adaptat;C!'t Sy·r.~!"0-~?.
.
2. Ol!fercntlates e-~stress fror.i distress and gives exa:r.ples cf
eich.
3. I~ent1fies four (4) sources of stress AS described by authors
of -,c-,.,- te,t.
1
4. Ciescrl~e and give e,ar.,ples of a<!aptation at the physiologlca
lev<,J, the ;,sycholo7fcal level, and the soclocul tural level.
&;,lain :he characteristics of aC:aptatfc:i is outlined In your

EVALUATIO~
C T A

J.

s.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

tf:,t.

.

.

IC~r.:ify !>?sic charac:eristlcs of hor.:eostatfc n:echanisr.is.

fxp1t! 1n unegatfve fee~!>ack."

.

Ces~rl!>e the two theories of the origin of circadian rhythms,
Give two (2) exa::iples of disruption of circadian rhythms.
Oeflne "b1ofeedb:ck. •

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

B:EL !C-j~.A?HY:
•a-,rne a~:: Thc:,,pscn
Kev Con~cpts ·for th(? Study & Practice of
N~rsir'.3_ St, Lculs: C.V. r.os~y, 1972, pp. 41-66
• , ,",;rx1c:y ?rograrr.:ed Instruction," AJN 65:9 (Scpter.1bcr 19GS)
•stuar.t/Sun~een
Principles & Pract!ceoT Psychiatric tlursfng
•
St. Louis: C.V. l'.os~y Co .. 1979, pp. 74-97.
Basic Nursing
Sorenson and Lucb:1.1n
~N RESERVE,

SUGGESTED 8I BLIOGRAPHY,

X

••:mm

aJNTF"IIT

I,

IHTP.OOl/CTION

l~cture
Definition of stress
lass discussion
Characteristics of streis
ssigned Bib.
Eustrcss vs. distress
o. Cc:nponents of stress response
Il. SEL YE' S STRESS SYND!\0)'.E (GENERAL ADAPTATION SYN: >;OH[)
A. Alann phase
B. Res Is ta nee phase
c. Exhaust ion phase
STRESSORS
A. Pt.ysical stressors
B. Psychosocial stressors
IV. RF.Sf'Of!SES TO STRESS
H, Affect lve responses
8. Co~ni ti ve responses
c. Phys lo logic responses
D. Activity responses
ANXIETY
A, Dcflnlt Ion
8. Char~c terist ks
Anxiety contlnuur.,
D. Responses to anx lety
E, Adaptation to.anxiety
F, llurs Ing Intervention

A.
B.

c.

m.

v.

.

c.

.

0::,

C.7'I

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Doparfment of Nurs Ing ~ducat Ion

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:

WEEK YI - Monday, March 2, 1981 - 7:50--8:30 AH

CLASS:

INTRODUCTION TO ASSESSMENT

OBJECTIVES:

5 - F; 7 - C, D1 E;

11 - J
EVALUATION
r. T A

~!E~~.;R~3•~ 9EHAVIORS
1.

z.

3.
4.

s.

6.
7.

Identifies the evolution of the nurse's role tn physical
assessment.
Verbalizes the components of nursing history.
Ident I fies types of data needed for client history.
Collects data for nursing history.
Verbalizes use of nursing history in planning care of the
client.
Defines palpation, observation, percussion and auscultation.
Demonstrates baste techniques of Inspection, palpation,
auscul tatlon and percussion.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

z.

Bates, Barbara. A Gulde to PhYSical Examination.
ptncott Co., pp. 1-42; 376-380, l979.

J. B. lip-

Sorensen and Luckmann. Basic Nursing. W. B. Saunders Co.,
1979; 204-214; 220-238; 214-224.

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

ffiNTl'NT

I.
II.
Ill.

X

IY.
Y.
YI.
VII.

Evolution of Nurse's Role tn Physical Assessment
Client History
A. Medical
B. Nursing
Types of Data Needed
A. Biological
B. I nterpersona 1
C. lntrapersonal
Selection of Data Collection Gulde
Use of Nursing History
Ove"lew of Assessment
Basic Technique of Physical Assessment
A. Observa t Ion
B. Auscultation
C. Palpation
D. Percussion

SUPPLEMENTAL:
1.

z.

Malasanos, Lots. Heal th Assessment. C.Y. Mosby Co., pp. 1-11,,
419-435, 1977.
Fowkes, William Jr. and Virginia Hunn. Clinical Assessment fo1
the Nurse Practitioner. C.V. Mosby LO., l~/J, pp. 1-Jl.

-

f:l:Ilill
ClassDiscussion
Film
00

°'

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nurs Ing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:

WEEK VI • Hllnday. March 2. 1981 • 8:30--9:35 AM

CLASS:

ASSESSMENT OF INTEGUMENT

OJBECTlVES:

5 -; 13 - D; 11 • J

EVALUATION

,.,

M! A5U~SlE BEHAVIORS

Verbaltzes the three layers of the skin.
Demonstrates competence In assessment of the skin. Including:
A. Color
B. Vascularlty
C. Identification and correct description of lesions
D. Turgor and Presence of edema
E. Moisture
F. Temperature i
G. Texture
H. Thickness
3.· Demonstrates coq,etence in Inspection and palpation of
A. Hair
B. Fingernails and toenails
4. Describes findings utilizing appropriate tennlnology.

1.
2.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

1.

z.

Bates, Barbara. A Gulde to P!,slcal Examination.
cott Co •• pp. 43-51; 381-J

J. B. lipph

X

T

X

X

mNTl'NT

•

I.

II.
Ill.

X
X

IV.

v.

Review of Anatorqy and Physiology of Skin
Observation
A. Color and vascularlty
B. Lesions .
Palpation
A. Temperature
B. rtlisture
c. Turgor
D. Texture

1.•1:"Tunn

Lecture
Discussion
Slides

CX>

-.J

Describing Skin lesions
CollllDII Skin Problems
A. Children
8; · Adults

-

WI lll AM JEWELL a>LLEGE
Dapar1ment of Nurs Ing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:
WEEK VI - Thursday, March 5, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM
CLASS: ASSESSMENT OF WELLNESS-ENVIROI\MENT
OBJECTIVES: 13 - E; 11 - J

Ml ASURA91

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

BEHAVIORS

Differentiate between Internal and external env"tronment.
Define environment using several sources.
Verba 11 ze two fflljor purposes for I dent I fyl ng envl ronmenta 1
factors.
Identify salient factors In assessing the extended environment.
Relate how age, mobility and sensory deficits of client affect
envl ronmenta 1 safety.··
List four questions nurse would ask In assessing client's state
of orientation.
List comfort factors ·to be assessed In client's environment.
Describe the essential elements In the Infection chair.
Define the following terms:
A. Asepsls
8. Medical asepsls
C. Surgical asepsls
D. Disinfectant
E. Antiseptic
F. Germicide
G. Fungicide
H. Nosoc011lal
1. Sterll lzatlon
ldentl fy steps In handwashlng technique.
Demonstrate competence In handwashlng technique.

EVALUATION
r T a
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

I.

-..-·-

Imnedlate Envlromnent
A. External versus Internal environment
8. Definition of environment
c. Clesslflcatlon of environmental. factors
D. Impact of factors
E. Purpose In Identifying factors
II. Extended Envl ronment
A. Salient factors
B. Impact of factors
III. Safety Factors
A. Age
B. State of mobll I ty
c. Object arrangement
D. Sensory deft cl ts
E. Ori entat I on/DI sort entatl on
IV. Coafort Factors
A. Temperature of environment
v. Controll Ing Spread of Infection
A. Handwashlng
B. Cleaning methods
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
l. Sorenson & Luckmann. Basic NurslnH. pp. 521-537.
2. Sutterley. Pers~ectlves In Ruman evelol!!!!nts.
pp. 267-300. (Reserve)

.

··--·-Lecture
Discussion
Videotape

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nurs Ing Education

DATE:

WEEK VII - Monday,

March
March
- Wednesday, March
- Thursday,
March
CLASS: ASSESSMENT OF WELLNESS: VITAL
LAB:
COMPETENCY: VITAL SIGNS
- Tuesday,

OBJECTIVES:

13 - F; 5 - E;

9, 1981
10,
11,
12,
SIGNS

-

7:50--9:35
2:25--4:25
2:25--4:25
2:25--4:25

AM
PM
PM
PM

NURSING 250-SPRING '81

11 - J

MgsuRA9LE BEHAVIORS

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

I dent 1fy components of Chrl sman Ri eh I Mode I •
Oeflne body temperature.
State the nonna I body temperature.
Explain physiologically how the following mechanisms function In
temperature regulation.
A. Yasoconstriction; vasodilation
B. Increased and decreased metabol Ism
c. Increased and decreased 1111scular activity
o. Increased and decreased thyroid product fon
State the location of the hypothal1111s and explain how It function
in maintaining body temperature.
Describe at least five symptoms that occur with:
A. An Increase In body temperature.
B. A decrease In body temperature.
Identify and discuss the effects of each of the following on bod
temperature:
A. Infection
a. Extreme emotion
c. Envi ronmenta1 _temperature
D. Food Intake
E. Muscular activity
F. Time of the day
G. Old age
H. Drugs; i.e., aspirin
I Menstrual cycle
Identify:
A. The three methods of taking temperature and equjpment needed
B. The normal range of each method in Centigrade/Fahrenheit.
C. Reason for variation In range according to method.
Identify the correct method of taking temperature in the followi g
situation and explain your reasons:

EVALUATION
T A
;t
X
X

mM~IJT

I.
II.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ill.

IV.

V.

YI.

Chrisman Riehl Model (SOS Model)
Temperature
A. Oeflnltlon
B. Heat production
C. Heat loss
D. Temperature regulating mechanisms
E. Course and types of fever
F. Equipment
G. Temperature measurement technique
H. Symptoms of elevated temperature
Pulse
A. Physiology
8. Sites
C. Factors causing variations In pulse
D. Factors to observe in taking pulse
E. Pulse deficit
Respiration
A. Physiology
B. Factors ·causing variations 1n respirations
c. Observations:
1. Rate
2. Rhythm
3. Depth
4. Breathing sounds
5. Color
D. Technique
Blood Pressure
A. Physiology
8. Factors that Influence blood pressure
C. Technique
Observing Vital Signs in Various Age Groups

'£11:11J

lecture
Discussion
laboratory
experience

00
\0

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Depar'lment of Nurs Ing Education

Page 2 - continued •••
Date:

Week VII

- Monday - Thursday - March 9 - 12

l•I' ASIIR:.SLE BEHA'/IORS

An adult wfth rrouth surgery
B. A newborn
An unconscious client
D. A six-year-old with diarrhea who ts rrouth breathing
E. An adult with a fractured femur
10. Define the following tenns:
pyrexla
antlpyretic
lntennl ttent fever
fever
hyperpyrexla
constant/continued fever
hyperther,nt a
rem! ttent fever
hypothennl a
febrile
afebrlle
11. Demonstrate competency In measuring and recording (3-6-9-min)
an Individual's boey temperature and compare your findings wfth
the norma1 range.
12. Describe three nurs tng measures that may be taken to reduce an
elevated temperature.
13. Define pulse.
14. Lfst and locate sfx points on the boey where pulse can be palpated or auscultated.
15. Identify how the fol lowing factors affect rate, rhythm, and/or
volume of the pulse and give reason for each:
A. Fear
B. Rest tn bed
c. Running
D. Increased metabolism
E. Age
F. Decreased metabolism
G. Increased blood volume
H. Obesity
I. Sex
J. Decreased blood volume
K. Eatfng
L. Posture
9.

Nursing .!50-:Spri ng '81

EVALUATION
,... T A

NINT>NT

f.tC'TL""""'

A.

c.

X

X

X
X
X
X

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Basic Nursing.

pp. 626-692.

l.

Sorensen, Luckmann.

2.

Chrisman, Marilyn and John Riehl. "Systems-Developm ntal Stress
Model," Concel!tual Models for Nursing Practice.
by John P. Riehl and sister Callistra Roy New Y rk:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1974, 247-266. la1b pa ket)

1.0
0

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

DepertMent of Nurs Ing Educet!on
NURSING 250•SPRING '81 .
Page 3 - cor.t1r:ued •••

Cate:

\leek VII

- fundey - Thursday - !'.arch 9 - 12

..,:,~t.:!t: S~~AVTCRS

~-•: .\-; 1

15.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
2Z.

23.

EVALUATION

C

locate the site to take an apical pulse. Obtain a pulse deficit
State the no~! pulse rate 1n adults.
Define the following terms and identify as rate, rhythm, or
volu-,,e c~se:-vations:
Tachycardia
B. 8r3~ycardia
c. Arrhythmia
o. DI erotic
£. \leak (thready)
F. Pulse deficit
G. Fibrillate
H. Inter.::! ttent
I. Sous1in~
~fine e,ternal and Internal respfration.
C,,:,:--,r.strate the skill of r.ieasuring an individual's respiration
c~servlr.g for depth, rate, rhythm a_nd noise.
State- the Mr.?'.al respiratory rate In adults.
Ex;,laln ho" each of the foHowlng affect respirations and the
reason for It:
A. Higt, altitude
B. Ir.creased 11'-!taboltc rate
C. ·
metabolic rate
o. Age
E. Fear
F. Rest
G. S•:o~lng
H. Pcor posture
Define the following terms:
A. llypernea
D. Orthopnea
G, Anox1a
J. Apnea
B. Stertorous E. Cheyne-stokes H. Hypoxia K. Retraction
F. Str1dor
c. Oyspnea
I. Cyanosis l. Hypoventll t1on

...

T

A

..

CD!ITENT

X
X

..

L<rTu'YI

\0
.....

X
X
X

JI

..
X

.,

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

Nursing 250-Spring '81

Page 4 - continued
Date:

Week VII

•••

- Monday - Thursday - March 9 - 12

I,!! "SliRASLE BfHA'll!lRS

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2B.
29.

30.

31.
32.

Hyperventilation
Bradypnea
P. Tachypnea
Define blood pressure.
L1st and locate the parts of the sphymomanometer (aneroid and
mercury type).
List and demonstrate all aspects of technique that are
necessary to obtain an accurate blood pressure.
Describe the physiologic principles related to generation of
the Korotkoff sounds. ·
Locate the areas of the body where blood pressure can be obtatn1 d.
Define the following tenns:
A. Aus cul tatton
F. Hypotens ton
G. Pulse pressure
B. Palpation
H. Vasoconstrtctton
c. Diastole
1. Vasodt lat ton
D. Systole
E. Hypertension
Discuss the ffve factors that matntafn nonnal blood pressure:
A. Peripheral resistance
B. Pumping action of the heart
c. Blood volume
D. Viscosity of the blood
E. Elasticity of the vessel walls
State the nonnal blood pressure level tn adults.
Using Murray--Zentner text determine normal vital signs for a
neonate, an Infant, a preschooler, a school age child, and a
person t n 1ater maturity.

EVALUATION
C T ,.,

Nmn:UT

i•;TIJm

M.

o.

X
X

'°

X

I'\)

X
X
X

X

X

X

-

lllLLll\-'4 JEWELL COLLEGE

Departmont of Nurs Ing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:

WEEK VII • Thursday • Harth ,2, 1981 • 7:50--9:35 AM

CLASS:

PROFESSIONALISM; CONSUMERISM

OBJECTIVES:

6 • A, B, C;

11 • J

Ml :.suAA9L~ SEHAV IORS

l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Describe the 11111jor provisions in the Patient's 8111 of Rights
for hospitaltzed patients and mental patients.
Define the following:
A. lnfoi,ned consent
B. Patient advocacy
C. Continuity of care
D. Consumer
List the ways a patient can gtve his consent for treatment.
Discuss aspects of the concept of continuity of care.
Identify from the readings rationale for increasing consumer
partic1pat1on 1n health care.

BIBLIOGRAPHY :

l.
2.
3.

4.

Ellis & Hartley. NursinJ in Today's World. J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1980, pp. 191-B.
Sorensen & Luckmann. Basic Nursing. 1979, pp. 358-363.
Kelly, Lucie Young. "The Patient's Right to Know," Nursing
Outlook. 24:l(January 1976)26-32.
Kramer;71irlene. "The Consumer's Influence on Health Care,"
Nursing Outlook. 20:9(Septeniler 1972) :574-578.

EVALUATION

C T
X
X

X

•

I.
II.

III.

X
X

,.~:'Jt,11'\J

mNTl'NT

IV.

v.

Review of Major Concepts Related to Consumerism

Lecture

Harlene Kramer - Consumers Influence on Health Care:
A. Active participation
B. Increased consumer participation

Handouts

Discussion
1.0

w

Nurs 1ng and Consumerism
A. Growth
B. Self help
c. Competence
Chr1stenson--Consumer Action In Health Care
A. Informed consent
Patient's 8111 of Rights

I

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Depar1ment of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:
CLASS:

WEEK VII - Friday, March 13, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM
CHANGE THEORIES

OBJECTIVES:

8 - A, 8, C;

~£ASUR~9•

1.
2.

4.
5.
6.
7.

11 - J

BEHAVIORS

EVALUATION
T A

"

Verbalizes various definitions of change.
Describes reactions to chan9e:
A. Neutral
8. Counterproductive
c. Afflmat1ve
D. Negative
Discusses the need for change in nursing.
A. Drift
a. Tradi tiona1
C. Planned
Compares planned change and unplanned change.
Describes Lippett I Lewin theories of change.
Identifies phases in the change process.

X
X

I.

X

X
X

X

.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Mauksch, Miller. Implementing Change In Nursing. pp. 1-49. (R s:r, !)
Reinkemeyer, Agnes M: "Nurslnrs Need: Conmltment to an ldeolog
Nursing Forum. IX:4 (1970 :340-355 (Bib packet).
3. Rogers, Janet. "Theoretical Considerations Involved In the Proc 55
of Change," Nursing Forum. Xll:2 (1973):160-172 (Bib packet

2.

mN="T

II.

The Meaning· of Change
A. Definitions
B. Interpretation by:
1. Individual disciplines
2. Nursing
C. React I on to change:
1. Neutral
2. Counterproductive
3. Counterproductive
4. Negative
D. Why change as a strand in curricuhan
Methods of Change
A. Lewin theory
B. Lippett theory
c. Phases of· planned change

-

~El!ar'l
Discussion
Lecture
Bibliography

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:

WEEK Vlll - Honday, March 23, 1981 - 7:50~-9:35 AM

CLASS:

ASSESSMENT OF WELLNESS AOL

OBJECTIVES:

5 - A, C, D;

LAB:

WEEK IX

11 - J

'.-!U,Sl!lv'3L~ BEHAVIORS

Verbalizes basic principles of skin care.
Verbalizes functions of the skin.
Verbalizes the effect of age on the skin and its care.
Verbalizes the use of soap and detergent fn the care of the
skin.
5. Verba11 zes types of baths and precautions needed for each:
A. Tube
B. Shower
c. Partial
D. Complete
.
6. Verbalizes measures neede~ in caring for the client's hair.
A. Brushing
B. Shampoo--dry/wet
C. Cutting
D. Shaving
7. Verbalizes correct method of dental care.
8. Verbalizes definition of:
A. Carles
B. Plaque
c. Gfngi vf ties
9. Verbalizes correct way to clean eyes.
10. Verbalizes care of cltent with· eye glasses.
11. Verbalizes care of cltent with contact lens.
12. Verbalizes methods of caring for eye prothesfs.
13. Verbalizes purposes of back rub.
14. Defines:
A. Effleurage
8. Petrissage
c. Tapotament
15. Defines body mechanf cs_.
1.
2.
3.
4.

EVALUATION
C T A
X
X
X
X
X

X

mNT~NT

I.

Activities of Daily Lfvfng
A. Personal hygiene
1. Bathing
2. Care of hair
3. Oral hygiene
4. Eye care
5. Back rub
B. Exercise and activity
1. Body mechanics
2. Range of motion
3. Body a 11 gnment
c. Nutrition
1. Purpose of food
2. Nurse's role

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

f-'=-Iu~
Class discussfon
lab practice
Bibliography
1.0

u,

'

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education

Nursing 250-Spring '81
Page 2 - conttnued ••• Monday, MaN'h 23

1-1: ;suAA3• I' SFHAV I ORS

16.

17.

18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

Verbalizes definitions of:
A. Center of gravt ty
B. Lt ne of gravt ty
C. · Base of support
D. Posture
Verbalizes definition of:
A. Flexion
B. Extension
C. Hyperextens ton
D. Abduction .
E. Adduction
Verbalizes the ten co111111nciments of body mechanics.
Verbalizes correct body mechanics when lifting.
Verbalizes prupose of range of motion exercises.
Verbalizes correct body al tgnment for patient in:
Hort zonta 1 recul!'bent
A. Prone
Dorsa 1 recul!'bent
B. Suptne
lithotomy
c. Stde lying
Sim's
D. Fowler's
E. Sttttng
Knee chest
Verbalizes the importance of food to people.
Verba It zes methods that nurse can use to t ncrease the appet I te
of client.

EVALUATION
T A
X

ffiNTl'NT

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

2.

r-Eitm

Sorensen & Luckmann. Baste Nursin,. W.B. Saunders io ••
1979, pp. 367-428; 451-456; 46 -473; .510-511; 53 -547;
550-553; 555-625.
"Hair Care for the Black Pat tent," American Journal , f
Nursing. 76, p. 1781.

O'I
'°

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

llepnrfment of Nurs Ing Education

NURSING 250-SPRINli '81
DATE:

WEEK VIII - Friday, March 27, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM
- Tuesday, March 31, 1981 - 2: 25--4: 25 PH
- Wednesday, Aprfl 1, 1981 - 2:25--4:25 PM
- Thursday, Aprfl 2, 1981 - 2: 25--4: 25 PH
CLASS: ASSESSMENT OF MUSCUI.OSKELETAL SYSTEM
OBJECTIVES: 5 - F; 11 - J
EVALUATION

~V,SLIRA:!L • 9EHAV IORS

1.

2.
J.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

T

Oemonstrates the abfllty to complete a general Inspection of
the patient.
Identifies the gait and stance of the patient.
·
Demonstrates assessment of the Joints--range of motion (ROM)
Oemonstrates assessment of the muscles.
Demonstrates assessment of the cervical sping--range of motion.
Oemonstrates assessment of the back.
Demonstrates assessment of the shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand.
Demonstrates assessment of the hip, knee, leg, ankle and foot.

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

A

mNT~MT

I.

X

X
X

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
I.

Bates, Barbara.
414-416.

A Gulde to Physical Examination.

pp. 4, 6, 27 -310

II.

Methods of Assessing the ltlsculoskeletal System
A. General inspection
8. Observation of gait and stance
C. Observation of Joint motion·
D. Examination of the muscles
E. Examination of the cervical spine
F. Examination of the back
Ii. Examination of the shoulder
H. Examination of the elbow
I. Examination of the wrist
J. Examination of the hand
K. Examination of the hip
l. Examlnat ion of the knee
M. Examination of the leg
N. Examination of the ankle and foot
Musculoskeletal Assessment of the Infant

lecture
Oemonstratlon

.

\C

"'-I

WILLIIIM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nurs Ing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:

WEEK IX - Monday, March 30, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AH

CLASS: PROFESSIONALISM: LEGAL ASPECTS
OBJECTIVES:

8, 11 - J, 12

MEASURABLE BEHAVIORS

1.
2.

EVALUATION

cl HA

I Ix

Verilalizes the two major sources of law.
Verilalizes types of laws:
A. Criminal
8. Clvtl
3. Defines Tort laws.
4. Defines malfeasance, misfeasance and nonfeasance.
5. Defines negligence and malpractice
6. Verilalizes components necessary for malpractice action tn a
nursing situation. .
7. Verbaltzes circumstances that affect negltgent conduct for the
nurse.
8. Verbalizes understanding of the concept of Respondent Superior.
9. Verbalizes the meaning of:
A. Slander
8. libel
C. False Imprisonment
0. Invasion of privacy
E.. Assault and battery
10. Verbalizes understanding of Good Samaritan law.
11. Verbalizes components of typical nurse practice act.
12. Verbalizes responstbtllttes--delegated to State Board of Nurstn
13. Verbalizes philosophy of state llcensure.
14. Verbalizes definition of mandatory licensure.
15. Verbalizes the purpose of ltcensure.
16. Verbalizes the Implication of Good Samaritan Laws.
17. Verbalizes rationale for Nurse Practtce Act.
18. Verbalizes methods of obtaining a license to practice nursing.
19. Verbalizes understanding of llcensure by endorsement and examln tlon
20. Verbalizes reasons for the suspension of or revoking of license
21. Verbalizes examination method used by State Board.
22. Verbalizes various aspects of cert I ftcatton.

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

mN_TENT

I.
II.

LEGAL ASPECTS

W.tm

Sources of law
Class preTypes of Law
sentation
Discussion
A. Crtmtna!
Bibi iography
II I. Tort Law
IV. Negligence and Malpractice
V. Respondent Superior
VI. Violation of Client's Legal Rights
A. Slander and libel
B. False tq,rtsonment
C. lnvas ion of privacy
D. Assault and battery
VI II. Nurse Practice Acts
IX. Nurse Practice Acts
A. Responstbtl t ties
B. Education
C. Licensure
X. Nurse Practice Acts
A. Ht ssouri Act
B. State Board of Nursing
C. Licensure
1. Examination
2. Endorsement
3. Revoking of license
O. Education
XI. Certification
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
_
1. Ellis, Janice & Ce11a Hartley. Nurstn tn Toda 's Wo Id-Chan eIssues & Trends. Phtladelph a:
pp. 74-90; 163-194.
2. Sorensen & luckmann. Basic Nurstn -A Ps cho h slolo I
ch
Philadelphia: W. • aun ers o.,
, pp.

I.C

co

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nurs Ing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:
CLASS:

WEEK IX - Friday, Aprtl 3, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AK
ASSESSl£NT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL WELLNESS - CHEST

LAB:

BREAST EXAM; BREATH SOUNDS; CHEST ASSESSMENT

OBJECTIVES:

NOTE:

5 - F;

13 - D; , 11 - J
EVALUATION
C T A

•.•rASUR~SLE e~HAVIORS
APPLICABALE TO AOULT & CHILD

ldenti fies techniques and instruments needed for assessment
of thorax.
2. Identifies structures of breast, thorax and lungs.
3. Demonstrates examination of male and female breast uttlizing:
A. Correct posittontnr
B. Correct technique pads of fingers, pattern)
c. ldenti fies nonnal findings
4. Demonstrates examination of thorax and lungs utilizing:
A. Correct positioning of client
B. Utilizing landmarks
C. Comparison of sides
5. Verbal lzes four factors to look for in inspection of thorax.
6. Demonstrates Inspection of thorax in various settings.
7. Verbalizes purpose of palpation of thorax.
8. Demonstrates palpation of thorax in various settings.
9. Verbalizes purpose of percussion of thorax.
10. Identifies nonnal percussion notes.
11. Demonstrates percussion of thorax in various settings.
12. Defines nonnal breath sounds
13. Verilalizes purpose of auscultation of breath sounds
14. Demonstrates auscultation of chest in various settings.
15. Iden ti fies nonnal breath sounds
16. Uttl lzes thorax ( lungs and breast) assessment competencies In
Implementing the nursing process with individuals in clinical
settings.
1.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

Bates, Barilara.

A Gulde to Physical Examination.
186-199; 403-5.

pp. 112-138;

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

IYIMTrOJT

I.

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

II.
Ill.

..~Tunn

Techniques and Instruments for the Examination of
Class disThorax, Lungs, Breast
cuss Ion
A. I.A.P.P.
Lecture
Btbl tography
B. Stethoscope
Laboratory
Overview of Anato111Y of:
Ftlms
A. Lungs
Tapes
B. Thorax (chest wall)
Examination of:
A. Thorax and Lungs
I. Genera 1 approach
a. position of client, lighting
b. compare one side with the other
c. landmarks
2. Inspection
a. the conf1 guration of the thorax
b. the rate and pattem of respiration
c. the movement of thorax during respiratlor
d. The non-respiratory movements within the hest
B. Breast
1. Inspection
a. position of client
b. color synmetry, skin characteristics, etc.
2. Palpation
a. position of client
b. pads of fingers
c. pattern of examination
d. vartatlons
e, male breast
f. Identifying areas of tendemess
g. assess observed abnonnaltt1es
h. assess respiratory excursions
1. elicit vocal and tacttle fremltus

I.O
I.O

WIUIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education
Nursing 250-Spring '81
Page 2 - continued ••• Date: April 3, Assessment of Physiological Wellness--Chest

MEASURABLE BEHAVIORS

EVALUATION
" T A

n'llltttJT

UCTunn

RECOIIIENDED READINGS:

I1.
2.
3.

Traver, Gayle "Assessment of Thorax and Lungs,•
73:3 (March 1973): 466-471.
Lfttffllln, Da'vfd "Stethoscopes and Auscultation,•
!!!!:. 72:7(July 1972):1238-41.
•• • • • • "Assessment: Examining the Chest_,•
Nursing '75. August 1975: 12-14 •

.

-

I

.....
0
0

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education
DATE:

WEEK X - Monday - April

CLASS:

PROFESSIONALISM: THEORIES, HISTORY ANO RESEARCH

OBJECTIVES:

6, 1981 - 7:50--8:30 AM

11 - C, I, J

fo£ASURABLE BEHAVIORS

l.
2.
3.

4.

Identifies
practice.
Identifies
Verbalizes
Identt fies

the stgntftcance of theory development for nursing
the collll'Onalitles found tn most nursing theories.
the central concepts tn each major theory of nursing
the relationship between nursing theory and research

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
I.

NURSING 250-SPRING '81

"Conference on the Nature of Science In Nursing,"
Nurs t ng Research 18 ( SeptenPer-October-1969): 388-400.

EVALUATION
C T A
X
X
X

X

muTCIJT

I.
II.

III.

Introduction
A. Scientific basts for practice
B. Significance of theory development
Collll'On·a1 tttes
A. Nursing
B. Client
c. Health
0. Relationships among these
Specific Theorists
A. Interpersonal
1. Orlando
2. Henderson
3. King
B. Self care
l. Orem
C. Wholfsttc
1. Levine
2. Rogers
o. Adaptation
l; Peplau
2. Hurray
3. Roy
4. Murphy
E. Behaviorist
1. Dorothy Johnson
F. Others
1. Dorothy Sml th
2. Abdella
3. Nordmark-Rohvedec
G. The systems-developmental stress model

w:nrn
Lecture
Handout
Discussion

.....
0
.....

If I LLI AM JEWELL COLLEGE Department of Nursing Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81

DATE:

WEEK X - Monday - April

CLASS:

NURSING RESEARCH: AN OVERVIEW

OBJECTIVES:

6, 1981 - 8:40--9:35 AM

12 - A, 8

M! ~SURAcLE BEHAVIORS

1.
2.
3.

Identifies
nursing.
Identifies
evaluation
Identifies

the relevance of research for the profession of
the affect of major historical studies on the
of nursing.
the aim and purpose of research in nursing.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

z.

Schlotfeldt, Rozella; "Reflections on Nursing Research," AJN.
Vol. 60, No. 4, April 1960, pp. 492-494.
HcManus, R. Louise. "Nursing Research: Its Evaluation," AJN.
Vol. 61, No. 4, Aprtl 1961, pp. 76-79.
-

EVALUATION
,. T A
X
X
X

mNTr-lJT

····-

Overview of Research Method
lecture
A. Desert pti ve
B. Historical
C. Experimental
II. Relation of_ Research to Professional Characteristics
and Theory Development
Ill. Historical Perspective
A. Winslow-Goldmark Report
B. Nurses, Patients and Pocketbooks
C. Nursing for the future (Esther L. Brown)
D. Co11111unity collele; education for nursing
(HI ldred Montag
E. Abstract for action (Jerome Lysaught)
I.

.....

0
N

•,",

-

WILLIAM JE".,Ell COLLEGE

Department c;,f "lurs ing Educatlc;,n
NURSING 250-SPRING '81.
DATE:

WEEK X - Fri day, April 10, 1981 -:- 7: 50--9: 35 AM

CLASS:

ASSESSl1E'IT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL WELLNESS-CARDIOVASCULAR

LAB:

WEEK XI

03JECTl'IES:

5 - F: 13 - D; 11 - J

MEASURABLE BEHAVIORS
(NOTE: APPLICABLE TO ADULT AND CHILD)
1. Verbalizes anatomy of C.V. System
2. Verbalizes inspection techniques for the heart and demonstrates their use
3. Verbal lzes palpation techniques for the heart and demonstrates these to find P.H.I. and peripheral pulses
4. Verbalizes percussion techniques for the heart and demonstrates these to locate the right and left border of cardiac
dullness
5. Verbalizes major areas used In auscultation of the heart and
demonstrates auscultation techniques used In locating the
·,. four areas
6. Defines first and second heart sounds and recognizes them on
auscultation
7. Defines cardiac output
8. Defines EKG
9. Explains the electric conduction system of the heart
10. Verbalizes the significance of the basic components of the
EKG complex
11. Defines:
A. P-R Interval
B. • P-R Segment
C. R-S Interval
o. S-T Segment
E. T - Waves
F. T Segment
G. T-P Interval
Verbalizes
deflnltlc;,n of horizontal and vertical axis of EKG
12.
graph
13. Deffnes 1soelectrlc line
14. Defines negative and positive deflections
15. Explains 12 lead EKG
A. Limb leads
B. Augmented leads .
C. Chest leads
16. Comput~s heart rate from EKG Tracing
17. Recoqn1zes rhyttrn deviations In EKG Tracing

•v• LUA

C

T

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

I.

II.

Ill.
IV.

v.

X

X
X

X
X

X
I

X

X

YI.

X
I
I

VII.

I

X
X

X

A

X

X

X

lnN

X

X
X

CONTENT
Rev1ew of Anatomy of'"l:".V. System
A•. Vessels
B. Valves
C. Pulses
D. Peripheral vascular system
Inspection of C. V. System
A. Apical lmpul se
B. Retraction
C. lift or heave
Palpation
A. P.H. I. /Apica 1 Impulse
B. Peripheral pulses
Percussion
A. Area of cardiac dullness
B. Limitations
Auscultation
A. Areas used
l. Aortic
2. Pulmonary
3. Trlscupfd
4. Hltral
B. Heart Sounds
l. First heart sound
2. Second heart sound
3. Thi rd heart sound
4. Fourth heart sound
Cardiac Output
A. Stroke volume
B. Rate
EKG
A. Definition
B. Electrica I conduction of heart

METHOD
Film
Blbl iograph}
Class Discuss Ion
Lab Experience

.....
0
w

WI LL IAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education

Nursing 250-Spri ng '81
Fri day, April 10

Page 2 - continued • • •
Class:

Assessrr,ent of Physiological Wellness - CV

-•-•: .:is•;::_31_;: !:::"A'/!ORS

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1.

EVALUATION

-,

C

T

IDNTl'!"T

A

C.

Bates, Barbara. A Gulde to Ph~slcal Examination. J.B. Lfpplncott Co., 1979, pp. 139-18 ; 257-271; 406-408.

SUGGESTED READINGS:
1.

Lehmann, Sister Janet: "Auscultation of Heart Sounds,"
72:7 (July): 1242-1246.

D.

E.

r.

Components of EKG comp 1ex
I. P, Q, R, s, T, U Waves
2. P•R Segment
3. P-R Interval
4. R-S lnterva 1
s. S• T Segment
6. T Waves
7. Q-T Segment
8. T•P Interval
Stgni ffcance of graph
I. Horizontal axis • voltage
2. Vertical axis • time
J. lsoelectrlc 1ine
4. Positive • negative deflection
Define 12 lead EKG
I. Bipolar - Limb leads
2. Unipolar
a. Augmented level leads • a VL, a Vr and Vf
b. Chest· leads
Assessment of EKG
1. Rate
2. Rhytlrn

•:=--u"·'"'

.....

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department. of Nursing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
OATE:

WEEK XI - Monday, Aprfl 13, 1Q81 - 7:50--9:35 AM

CLASS:

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF loW>DERN NURSING

OBJECTIVES:

8;

11 - J;

lZ

Mt ~SURAflll' BEHAVIORS

1.

2.

3.
4.

.s.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Verbalizes major aspects of Florence Nightingale's early life.
Ver1>alizes contributions made by Florence Nightingale during
and fol lowing the Crimean War.
Verbalfzes the situation of nursing In the USA prior to Civil

War.

Verbalizes effect of Civil War on nursing In the USA.
Verbalizes the contribution made in nursing by various women
during the Civil War.
Explains the public health movement In the USA In the late
19th Century.
Verbalizes the first school of nursing In the USA.
Verbalizes the contribution made by Individuals during the earl
years of professional nursing in the USA.
Comprehends the role of various organizations contributing to
nursing in the early 1900's,
Explains the effect of World War I on nursing in the USA.
Explains the importance of the Goldmark Report to nursing.
Comprehends the effect of World War II on nursing in the USA.
Comprehends the effect of the Depression on nursing in the USA.
Explains the advances made In nursing due to World War II.
Explains the major factors Impacting nursing following World
War II.
Explains the basi.c premise of the Position ·paper.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Kalfsch, Beatrice and Phflfp Kalfsch, "Slaves, Servants or Sain s
(an Analysis of the System of Nursing Training in the US
1873-1948),". Nursina Forum. XIV:3:1975, 223-260.
z. Ellis, Janice and Cel1aartley. Nursino Todav-Challenoes-lssu s
and Trends. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., 1980, 11-3.

EVALUATION
r T A
X

mNTENT
I.

X
X

X
X

X
X

II.
III.

X

X
X

X

IV.

v.

X

X
X

VI.

X

VII.
VIII.

1.•=T••"""

Florence Nightingale
A. Early Life
B. Kaisenmrth
c. Crimean War
D. Nightingale School for Nurses
E. Contributions to British Anny
Nursing In USA 1n 19th Century
A. Approach to hea 1th care
B. Place of women
Civil llar in USA
A. Mother Beckerdyke
B. Georgianna Woolsey
c. Elfzabeth Woolsey
D. Dorothea Lynde Dix
E. Louisa May Alcott
Publfc Health Movement In USA
Schools of Nursing In USA
A. First school of nursing--New England Hospital at Boston
B. First recognized collegiate school of nursing-University of Minnesota
Individuals Influential In Nursing in USA fn Early Y ars
A. Linda Richards
8. l1ary Mahoney
C. Isabel Hampton Robb
D. Mary Adelaide Nutting
E. Lfllfan Wald
Spanish American War
Organization and Government Actfon
A. I.C.N.
B. A.J.N.
C. A.N.A.
D. N.L.N.
E. White House Conferences

.....
0
u,

WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of Nursing Education

Nursing 250-Spring 'Bl
Page Z - continued • • •
Date: Week XI - Monday - April 13

r.:f ~SlJ~.3Lc 99iAYIORS

EVALUATION
r- T A

mNTI'NT

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII,

XIV.

Effect of World War I on Nursing
A. Demand for nurses
Anny school for nurses
Goldmark Report
Influence of Depression on nursing
Influence of World War II
A. Bolton 8111
B. Anny Cadet Corps
First Two Decades Following World War II
A. Lfcensure for LPN
B. Men in nursing
C. Hill Burton Bill
D. Esther Lucille Brown
E. AD Programs
Events Following World War II Last Decade
A. Position Paper
B. Expanded Role
c. Growth of Collegiate Education

~-r.Iu!ll

B.

.....

0

en

~:I LLIAll JEWELL COLLEGE

Department of ~!urslng Education

NURSING 250-SPRING '81
IW\TE:

WEEK XI - Friday, April 17, 19'!1 - 7:50--9:35 AH
- Tuesday, April 28, 1981 - 2:25--4:25 PM
- Wednesday, April 29, 1981 - 2:25--4:25 PM
- Thursday, Apri 1 30, 1981 - 2: 25--4: 25 PH
CLASS: ASSESSMENT OF THE NEUROLOGICAL SYSTEH

OBJECTIVES:

5 - F;

..

-·

11 - J
..

'-!! .\5t;~.;!?LE ~EHA'.' IORS

NOTE: APPLICABLE TO ADULT ANO CHILO
1. Verbalizes techniques and instruments utilized In the assessment of the neurological system.
2. Demonstrates the use of techniques and instruments needed.
3. Verbalizes the structures and their functions Involved In the
neurological assessment.
4. Verbalizes components involved in assessing cerebral functionin
5. Demonstrates examinations of cerebral functioning.
6. Verbalizes three types of cerebral dysfunction.
7. Verbalizes the cranial nerves.
a. Demonstrates examinations of cranial nerve functioning.
9. Verbalizes components involved in assessing cerebellar
functioning.
10. Oemonstrates examinations of cerebellar functioning.
11. Verbalizes components involved in assessing motor functioning.
12. Demonstrates examinations of motor functioning.
13. Verba 11 zes requl rements for norma I reflex
14. Verbalizes types of reflexes.
15. Verbalizes method for grading reflexes.
16. Demonstrates examinations of reflex testing.
17. Verbalizes components Involved In assessing sensory perception.
18. Demonstrates examinations of sensory perception.
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A

II.

Techniques and Instruments for the Neurological
Examinations
A. Inspection
B. Ophtha 1mos cope, fl ash 11 ght; tongue b1a des,
reflex hanmer, tuning fork, pins
Neurological Examinations
A. Cerebral
1. Level of consciousness
2. Hood
3. Memory
4. Complex functions
5. Cerebra 1 dysfunction
6. Orientation
B. Cranial nerve function
1. 01 factory ---------- I
2. Opt IC -------------- II
3. Oculomotor --------- 111
4. Trochlear ---------- IV
s. Trigemlnal --------- V
6. Abducens ----------- VI
7. Facial ------------- VII
B, Acoustic ----------- VII I
9. Glossopharyngeal --- IX
10. Vagus -------------- X
11. Accessory---------- XI
12. Hypoglossal --.------ XII
c. Cerebellar
I. Posture and gait, tandem walking
2. Muscle coordination
a•. rapid alternating movements
b. run hee 1 down shin

Lecture
Oemonstration
Film
Bibi lography
Handouts
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:

1.

Bates, Barbara.
416-426.

Guide to Ph.i::sical Examination.
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pp. 311-358;

SUPPLEMENTAL BIBLIOGPAPHY:

1.

"Patient Assessment: Neurological Examination," Part I, AJN.
75:9 (September 1975):1511 +
-

2.

"Patient Assessment: Neurological Examination," Part II, AJN.
75:11 (Novcnt>er 1975):2037 +
-
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b. Point localization
c. Texture discrimination
Pediatric reflexes
I. General observations
a. Activity
b. Positioning
c. Cry
d. Alertness
2. Reflexes
a. Bablns~i
b. Ankle clonus
c. Anal reflex
d. Blinking (dazzle) reflex
e. Acoustic bltnk reflex
f. Pa lmar grasr
g. Rooting
h. Placing
I. Tonic neck
I.

Mnrn
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WC:EK XII - Friday, April 24, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AM

CLASS:

ASSESSMENT OF PHYSIOLOGICAL WELLNESS--HEAD ANO NECK;

OBJECTIVES:

5 - F;

13 - 0;

LAB:

WEEK XIII - ASSESSMENT OF HEAD ANO NECK

11 - J

---··-------

'-'::.:;·_~r.~:_~ 3:';J.~VlO~

1.

Iden ti fies regions of the head
2. Demonstrates examinations of the cranium, scalp, hair, face
3. Identifies structures of the eye (external anatomy and of
eyeball)
4. Demonstrates examinations of the eye including:
A. Eyebrows, eyelids, lacrimal apparatus
8. Conjunctiva, sclera
C. Cornea, 1ens, iris
0. Pupi llary react ion
E. Extraocular movements
F .-.)phthalmoscopic .examination
G. Acuity
H. Visual fields
5. Identifies the structures of the ear
6. Demonstrates Hamlnatlons of the ear
A. External ear
8. Tympanic membrane
7. ldenti fies structures of the nose
8. Demonstrates examinations of the nose
A. External
8. Nasal cavity
9. Identifies structures of the mouth and pharynx
10. Demonstrates examinations of the mouth and pharynx
11. Identifies structures of the neck
12. Demonstrates examinations of the neck
A. Lymph nodes
8. Trachea
C. Thyroid
13. Describes physical findings using appropriate terminology.
BIBLIOGRAPHY:

1.

z.
3.

Bates, Barbara. A Gulde to Phi,:sical Examination. J.B. Lippincott
Co., 1979, pp. 52-1 Ii; 383-403.
i
Pati~nt Assessment: Examination of the I,c, Pnrts I & II.
/\w~rican Journal of NurS1!!.!), Progran,ned Instruction.
Patic,,-fTssrnment:txaiiifnaflon· of the Ear. /\n1erican Journal of
t~11_r5_i!1..!l.• Pro9r1'\n1'11t.•d. Jn~tructton.
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Techniques and instruments
A. Inspection, palpation
8. Otoscope, ophthalmoscope
Overview of Anatomy of:
A. Head
8. Eyes
c. Ears
D. Nose
E. Mouth
F. Neck
Examination of:
A. Head
[. Cranium, scalp, hair
2. Face, skin
8. Eyes
[.
External structure
2. Eyeball
3. Eye grounds
4. Vision
C. Ear
[. Auricle
2. Ear cana 1 and tympanic membrane
3. Hearing
0. Nose
t. External
2. Nasal cavity
a. Nasa 1 mucosa
b. Septum
c. Turhlnates
Mouth
and pharynx
E.
I. Lips
2. Oucca 1 mucosa
3. Gums, teeth, palate
4. Tongue
5. Pharynx
F. Neck
t. Lymph nodes
2. Trachea
3. T~yroid
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lecture
Demonstration
Bibl iograph)
laboratory
r, Im
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DATE:

WEEK XIII - Monday, Aprfl 27, 1981 - 7:50--9:35- AM

CLASS:

PROFESSIONALISM: ORGANIZATION, ETHICS, ROLES, CHARACTERISTICS OF A PROFESSION, CONTINUING EDUCATION

OBJECTIVES:

11 - A, 8, E, F, H, I, J

1.::" ,SUAA:lLE 5EHAV IORS

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

Describe characteristics of a profession as presented In class.
Identify ways In which nurses can improve the professional
status of nursing.
Identify the purpose of each of the three nursing education
programs.
Identify trends In nursing education.
Identify the characteristics of a technical nurse as defined by
NLN (1972).
Identify ways in which the role of the nurse is changing.
Identify the educational preparation role of clinician and
practitioner.
Identify the role of physician's assistant.
Identify three types of post licensing education.
Describe the purpose of continuing education.
Identify the problem that exists with implementing mandatory
continuing education.
Identify purposes and functions of the ANA.
Identify purposes and functions of the NLN.
ldentt fy differences between the two organizations.
Describe the major components of the ANA Code of Ethics for
Nurses.
Identify major ethical issues presently involving the
nursing processing.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Ellis 6 Hartley. Nursina In Todav's World: Challenaes. Issues ind
Trends. J. B. L1pp1ncott co., 1980, pp. T--gs; z~~-JZ4; 1~, 206.
2. Sorensen & Luckmann. Basic Nursing. W.B. Saunders Co.,· 1979,
pp. 50-62.
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III.

IV.

v.
VI.

Characteristics of a Profession
Nursing Education
A. Diploma programs
B. Baccalaureate programs
C. Associate degree programs
D. Technical nurse
E. Graduate nurs Ing education
F. Relationship between programs
Roles ·of a Nurse
A. Ro 1e changes
B. Clinician
C. Practitioner
D. Physician's assistant
E. Legal implications of expanded role
Continuing Education
A. Post licensing education
8. Mandatory versus voluntary continuing education
Professional Organizations
A. ANA
8. NLN
c. Certification program
Profess tonal Ethics
A. ANA Code of Ethics
B. Ethical issues

,_.=T«!V'
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Discussion
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WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
Department of Nursing Education
NURSING 250-SPRING '81
DATE:
CLASS:

WEEK XIII - Friday, May 1, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AH
LAB: Tuesday, May 5, 1981 - 2:25--4:35 PH
Wednesday, May 6, 1981 - 2:25--4:35 PH
Thursday, Hay 7, 1981 - Z: 25--4: 35 PH
ASSESSMENT OF ABDOMEN

OBJECTIVES:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

5 - F;

11 - J

ME •SURA!lLE BEHAVIORS
Identifies the location of the four quadrants of the abdomen.
Inspects the abdomen for symnetry, general contour, visible
masses and condition of the skin.
Auscultates the abdomen identifying bowel sounds.
Demonstrates percussion of the abdomen In a routine sequence
identifying the liver and spleen location and size.
Oe1111nstrates light and deep palpation of the abdomen.
Demonstrates palpation of the liver.
Identifies location of the gall bladder.
Demonstrates abll lty to palpate the kidneys.
Demonstrates the ability to palpate the spleen.
Demonstrates palpation of the stomach.
Demonstrates palpation of the abdominal aorta.
Demonstrates palpation of the small and large Intestine.
Demonstrates the ability to palpate the bladder.
Identifies the presence of hernias by observation and palpation

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

l.

Bates, Barbara. ·A Guide to Physical Assessment.
407-410.

pp. 200-220;
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I.

Assessment of the Abdomen
A. Landmarks
B. Quadrants/Regions
C. Preparations of the client
o. Inspection
1. Skin
2. Contour
3. Distension
4. Movement
E. Auscultation
1. Perts ta ls Is
2. Vascular
3. Peritoneal friction rub
4. Muscular activity
F. Percussion
l. Order of Exam
2. sounds e11cl ted
3. Liver
4. Spleen
5. Stomach
G. Palpation
l. Light/deep
2. Liver
3. Spleen
4. Kidneys
5. Urinary Bladder

t:E:l"~

Lecture
Oemonstratlon
Film
Handout
Bibliography
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Date:

May 1, - Assessment of Abdomen
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6. Pancreas

l•~Tµ=

-

7.
8.
9.

Gal lb ladder
Large and small intestines
Hernia
JI. Pre &Post Natal Assessment
A. Inspection
B. Auscultation
C. Palpation
Ill. Infant Assessment
A. Preparation
B. Inspection
c. Auscultation
D. Percussion
E. Palpation
1. Liver
2. Spleen
J. Phyloric Tumor
4. Kidneys
5. Rectus muscle
6. Hernias
IV. Disorders of GI Tract
A. Excessive gastric secretions
8. Hiatal hernias
C. Small intestine
o. Large 1ntesttne
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WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE
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NURSING 250-SPRING '81

DATE:

WEEK XIV - Monday - Hay 4, 1981 - 7:50--9:35 AH

CLASS:

ASSESSMENT Of THE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEMS: FEMALE ANO HALE

OBJECTIVES:

5 - F;

11 - J
EVALUATION
C TI A

MEASURABLE BEHAVIORS
Discusses ovulation and Its impact on the menstrual cycle.
Identifies contraceptual methods which affect ovulation.
Demonstrates competence in examining the female reproductive
system--ldent1fies deviations from normal.
4. Verbalizes process of spermatogenesis.
!:. Demonstrates competence in the examination of the male
genitalia and hemias--ldentlfies deviations from normal.
6., Verbalizes common causes of lnfertllfty, diagnostic tests
and treatments.
1.
2.
3.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
A Gulde· to Physical Examination.

pp. 221-256

1.

Bates, Barbara.

2.

"Programmed Instruction: Exam of Female Pelvis," Part I, AJN.
7B:10:1-26; Part II, AJN. 7g:4:6B9-716.
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lllNTENT
Female Reproductive System
A. Review of A & P
l. Puberty, menarche, cl lmacteric
2. Menstrual cycle
3. Contraceptive methods based on menstrual
cycle
a. oral contraceptives
b. natural family planning methods
B. Techniques of exam
c. Common variations In findings
II. Ha 1e Reproduct Ive System
A. Review of A & P
'
1. External genitalia
2. Internal genitalia
3. Spermatogenes Is
B. Techniques of Exam
C. Common variations in findings
III. lnfert111 ty
A. Hale
B. Female
I.

~TMnn

Lecture
Charts
Films
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